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THE FALCON FOOTBALL NETWORK 
DAVE CARR DAVE HORGER BILL BLAIR 
THE  WFOB TEAM 
"Over 30 yrs. combined experience in continuous Falcon Sports Coverage" 
WFOB Is THE SUCCESSFUL MAC Football Network 
With Their 17 YEARS Of Unexcelled Coverage! 
— BROUGHT TO YOU IN PART BY — 
/lutolite 
We Got Together To Do It Better 
FOLLOW THE FALCONS HOME & AWAY ON YOUR LOCAL STATION 
WFOB-AM WFRO-Fremont WERT-Van Wert 
WFOB-FM WLKR-Norwalk WCLW-Mansfield 
— FOSTORIA — WPNM-Ottawa "The Original MAC 
Full Time B.G. Studios                                                                          Radio Network" 
Bowling Green vs. Western Michigan 
17 Stratton's 
f  New Lifestyle 
by Bob Boxell 
Life is looking up for Larry and Brenda 
Stratton. At 24, Larry is the oldest 
member of the team, is one of just two 
married players, and is the only Army 
veteran. 
37 Falcon Fun Run 
On October 25, the Bowling Green 
athletic department will sponsor the 
"Falcon Fun Run", an event that is 
designed to raise a considerable sum of 
money for BGSU, and at the same time, 
assist other groups raise money. 
40 Charting Her Own Course 
by Bob Boxell 
Bowling Green senior Sara Ringle has a 
calm demeanor, but she is an intense 
competitor on the volleyball court, an 
outstanding student, and involved in 
many extra-curricular activities. 
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Welcome To BGSU 
A warm welcome to all Bowling 
Green fans and to our guests from 
Western Michigan. This is also an 
occasion to highlight our apprecia- 
tion for the loyalty and support of 
the University's football fans. 
The anticipation of an exciting 
football game, and performances by 
an outstanding marching band add 
up to another memorable afternoon 
at Doyt L. Perry Field. 
On one of your visits to the 
campus, I hope that you will take a walking tour — on 
your own or with a regularly scheduled tour which 
leaves from the Admissions Office in McFall Center at 
11 a.m. each Saturday, and at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
weekdays. You will find architecture of interest, as well 
as a wide variety of art. If you have not visited the Moore 
Musical Arts Center with its superb concert facilities, 
and the Student Recreation Center, I urge you to do so. 
Outstanding theatre, lectures, seminars, and exhibits 
combine to make Bowling Green State University an en- 
joyable place for visitors throughout the year. 
We hope you will come back often! 
~tyielu/l(>.'7$ fM/tA/4^ 
Michael R. Ferrari 
Interim President 
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1981 Falcon Schedule 
Sept. 12    at Baylor 
19    at Ohio University 
26    at Michigan State 
Oct.     3     WESTERN MICHIGAN 
(Shriners' Youth Day/Band Day) 
Oct.   10     MIAMI 
(Varsity BG Day) 
Oct.   17    at Northern Illinois 
Oct.   24     TOLEDO 
(Homecoming) 
Oct.   31     KENT STATE 
(Parents' Day) 
Nov.    7    at Ball State 
Nov.  14    at Eastern Michigan 
Nov.   21     CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
30 
30 
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30 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
30 
30 
30 
Phone 
352-2595 
163 S. Main St. 
Catering 
Of All 
Types 
For "Dining at it's Finest" ... in "7" rooms to serve you 
Dine in the Elegant BISMARCK ROOM, 
Or Enjoy Cocktails in the REISLING ROOM 
Your Hosts: 
Pam 
Tony 
Stan 
Beef Carved The Way You Like It On Our Luncheon Buffet 
Deluxe Prime Rib and Seafood Buffet Fri. and Sat. Nights 
4t 
Doyt L. Perry Field 
This is the sixteenth year that the Falcons have played their foot- 
ball in Doyt L. Perry Stadium. Built in 1966 for approximately $2.8 
million, it seats 23,272 spectators. 
The field is named in honor of the man who coached the Falcons 
to a 77-11-5 record from 1955-64. Perry remained as the Bowling 
Green athletic director for six years after stepping down as football 
coach. Now retired, Perry is still a nine-month resident of Bowling 
Green and is one of the Falcons staunchest boosters. 
The east side of the stadium includes dressing rooms, the equip- 
ment and training rooms, and most of the athletic department of- 
fices. On the west side are the maintenance area, storage rooms, 
handball courts, the track offices, the Falcon Club offices, and the 
Falcon Clubhouse. 
Sitting atop the press box on the west side of the stadium is the 
newest addition to the facility, the plush Stadium Club. Now in its 
second year of operation, the Stadium Club has 106 theatre-type 
seats with the best view in the stadium. It provides loyal Bowling 
Green fans with one of the finest places to watch a game from in the 
midwest. 
The football field itself is one of the best conditioned in the coun- 
try, thanks to the efforts of administrative assistant Ken Schoeni 
and his staff. The turf is comprised of 20 percent Norlea rye grass 
and three strains of Kentucky bluegrass — 40 percent Marion, 20 
percent Newport, and 20 percent Delta. Almost a ton of 
phosphorus, potash and nitrogen fertilizer are spread on the field 
during the year before the process starts over each June when the 
field is re-seeded. 
Bowling Green won the first game ever played in Perry Field, 
blanking Dayton, 13-0, on October 1, 1966. Coming into this 
season, the Falcons have a 42-31-1 record in games played in the 
stadium. 
Perry Field's 20,000-Plus Crowds 
26,860 October 9, 1971 Toledo 
24,194 October 25, 1975 Miami 
22,684 October 6, 1973 Toledo 
The men responsible for the outstanding condition of Doyt L. 
Perry Field are Athletic Department Administrative Assistant Ken 
Schoeni and his staff. Schoeni's maintenance staff consists of 
(L to R) Dan Malone, Jerry Hiser, Schoeni, Curly Foster, Norm 
Jimison and Butch Patton. Missing from the photo are Jerry 
Jimison, A. J. Bonar and Howard Limes. 
22,160 October 20 1973                    Miami 
21,465 October 25 1969                     Miami 
20,820 October 11 1969                     Toledo 
20,547 October 14 1967                     Toledo 
20,507 October 14 1972                    Kent State 
20,039 October 22 1977                     Miami 
BG's Perry Field Record 
1966- 3-1-0 1974—4-1-0 
1967- 2-3-0 1975—3-2-0 
1968- 4-1-0 1976—3-3-0 
1969- 3-2-0 1977—2-3-0 
1970- 2-2-1 1978—2-3-0 
1971- 3-2-0 1979—2-3-0 
1972- 3-1-0 1980—2-3-0 
1973- 4-1-0 15 Years—42-31-1 
Stadium Records 
Most BG Points: 62 vs. Ball State, 1968 
Most Opp. Points: 42 vs. Xavier, 1971 
Most Comb. Points: 84 — BGSU 49, UT 35, 1973 
Longest Winning Streak: 5 (three times) 
Longest Losing Streak: 3 (three times) 
Ticket Information 
Tickets for all home games are on sale in the Memorial Hall 
Ticket Office from 9:00-5:00, Monday through Friday. The 
ticket booths at Perry Field open at 12:00 noon on game 
days. Prices: Reserved chair seats, $7.00; Reserved bench 
seats, $6.00; Adult general admission, $5.00; Student 
general admission, $2.00. 
SERVING THE MIDWEST 
IN MANY WAYS 
Grain Marketing 
Grain Elevators 
Animal Feed Mfg. 
Fertilizer Mfg. 
Corncob Processing 
Seeds & Chemicals 
Farm Supplies 
General Stores 
Tire Shops 
Garden Centers 
MAUMEE • TOLEDO. OHIO 
CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS 
DELPHI. INDIANA 
4t 
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Oy  Hungry Falcons Host Stingy Broncos 
^C^  , By Allan Chamberlin 
/ There are two ways at looking at today's 
game. From the Bowling Green perspective, 
Western Michigan is a team that the Falcons 
have had a lot of success against recently, 
and facing the Broncos provides BGSU with 
an opportunity to register that badly needed 
first win of the season. 
But from the Western Michigan perspec- 
tive, the Broncos can feel that they have lost 
so many close games to the Falcons in recent 
seasons, they are due to win one. 
Bowling Green holds a 20-5-2 advantage 
in the series that began in 1954. The Falcons 
have won seven of the last eight meetings in- 
cluding a 17-14 thriller last year on a last 
minute field goal by John Spengler. WMU's 
only victory over BG since 1970 came in 
1978, 24-20. 
Regardless of which perspective has more 
validity, today's game is an important one for 
both teams. The Falcons are 0-3 after playing 
road games with Baylor, Ohio University and 
Michigan State — "three of the toughest 
games back-to-back that Bowling Green will 
ever play" says Denny Stolz — and need to 
break into the win column. Today's game is 
the first of four home games this month for 
Bowling Green. BG hosts Miami next week, 
travels to Northern Illinois in two weeks, and 
then returns home for games with Toledo 
and Kent State. 
Western Michigan has the advantage of 
being 1-0 in the Mid-American Conference 
coming into today's game, but the Broncos 
have to face Central Michigan next week in a 
rematch of the game that decided the MAC 
Championship last year. 
WMU, coached by former BGSU assistant 
coach Elliot Uzelac, opened the season with 
victories over Kent State (20-17) and Mar- 
shall (14-3) before dropping a 21-10 decision 
to a strong Wisconsin team last Saturday. 
The Broncos have an outstanding defense 
that has limited the opposition to five 
touchdowns in the first three games. And of 
those five TD's, one came very late in the 
game against Kent State, and the first two 
against Wisconsin came in the opening 
moments following a short WMU punt, and a 
pass interception. Western's defense has 
allowed an average of just 107.3 yards per 
game rushing, while intercepting nine enemy 
passes. 
Unlike the last two weeks when the 
Falcons have had to face outstanding pass- 
ing attacks, the biggest concern of the BGSU 
defense will be containing a punishing ground 
attack. Junior Larry Caper has stepped in for 
injured all-conference tailback Craig Morrow 
to rush for a total of 371 yards in WMU's first 
three games. 
Morrow, who is mending from a broken 
ankle, could be ready for duty this afternoon. 
Morrow is not the only WMU starter to be 
sidelined this year. Starting defensive ends 
Joe Hart and Pat Clements have both been 
sidelined, and offensive tackles Fred 
Burkhardt and Mike Prough have been hurt. 
Burkhardt is expected back today, but 
Prough was listed as a question mark. 
Playing in front of a friendly crowd for the 
first time this season, the Falcons are coming 
off an outstanding defensive performance 
against Michigan State. The Falcons limited 
MSU to 263 yards in total offense and 10 
points, three of those points coming as the 
result of a blocked punt deep in BG territory. 
Tri-captain Craig Valentine and junior defen- 
sive back Lee Williams continued their 
outstanding performances this year against 
the Spartans, and sophomore Larry Stratton 
(see page 24) had his best game as a Falcon. 
Sophomore Martin Bayless intercepted two 
passes against MSU to bring his career total 
of seven. Junior tailback Bryant Jones came 
off the bench to rush 20 times for 109 yards 
and a touchdown last Saturday, and has 
earned a start today. 
The BGSU-WMU game is one of five MAC 
games being played today as the conference 
season gets into full swing. There will be a 
key game up the road in the Glass Bowl 
tonight as Ohio University (2-0) visits Toledo 
(1-0). 
A new feature for BGSU football and 
basketball this year is a Player of the Game 
Award. The Ohio Company will donate 
$100 to the BGSU athletic scholarship fund 
in the name of the player selected by a media 
panel at each home football and basketball 
game. The winner will be announced just 
prior to the end of each game. A Player of the 
Year will also be named in each sport, too. 
Bowling Green's undefeated (5-0-1) soccer 
team hosts a strong Dayton team this after- 
noon at Mickey Cochrane Field, beginning at 
3:30. BG has outscored its first six op- 
ponents, 31-2. 
Larry Caper 
Bowling Green 
RUSHING 
Browning 
Jones 
Glendening 
Taylor 
Att. 
38 
25 
14 
49 
Yards 
119 
117 
54 
21 
Avg. 
3.1 
4.7 
3.9 
0.4 
Taylor 
Pal sg rove 
PASSING 
Att.    Com.    Int. 
47        28        5 
29        15        2 
RECEIVING 
Yds. 
230 
154 
Potts 
Glendening 
Lewis 
Rosser 
No. 
18 
9 
3 
3 
Yds. 
227 
35 
32 
24 
Avg. 
12.6 
3.9 
10.7 
8.0 
TD 
0 
1 
0 
1 
TD 
0 
1 
TD 
1 
0 
0 
0 
SCORING 
Youssef 
Potts 
Taylor 
Jones 
TD 
0 
1 
1 
1 
X-Pt 
2-2 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
FG 
2-2 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
Phelps        21 
PUNTING 
No.      Yds.      Avg. 
877 41.8 
Points 
8 
6 
6 
6 
Long 
58 
W. Michigan 
RUSHING 
Att. 
Caper 81 
Faulkner 40 
Barterian 19 
Yards 
371 
177 
61 
Avg. 
4.6 
4.4 
3.2 
George 
Phillips 
Hinton 
Phillips 
Caper 
Prindle 
Prindle 
PASSING 
Att.    Com.    Int.    Yds. 
45        20 3      173 
RECEIVING 
No.       Yds.       Avg. 
10 106 10.6 
4 32 8.0 
SCORING 
TD 
2 
1 
1 
TD 
1 
TD 
2 
0 
TD 
2 
2 
0 
X-Pt FG 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
5-5 1-4 
Points 
12 
12 
8 
PUNTING 
No.      Yds.      Avg.       Long 
41.0 68 18 738 
MAC Standings 
Team (Overall Record) W L T 
Ohio University (2-1-0) 2 0 0 
Western Michigan (2-1-0) 1 0 0 
Miami (2-1-0) 1 0 0 
Central Michigan (1-2-0) 1 0 0 
Toledo (1-2-0) 1 0 0 
Northern Illinois (1-2-0) 0 1 0 
Kent State (1-2-0) 0 1 0 
Bowling Green (0-3-0) 0 1 0 
Eastern Michigan (0-3-0) 0 1 0 
Ball State (1-2-0) 0 2 0 
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J1981 JOS. SCHUTZ BREWHYQ CO* 
Distributed By: Bowling Green Beverage, Inc.    •    N. Dixie Highway    •    Bowling Green, Ohio    •    Ph: 352-4965 
THINK ORANGE! 
BEE GEE 
BOOKSTORE 
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS 
1424 E. Wooster St. 353-2252 
Across From Harshman 
THE BEST IN GAME SUPPLIES: 
• Cow Bells 
• Freddie Falcon Mascots 
• Sweat Shirts 
• Throw-Away Raincoats 
• Umbrellas 
• Jackets 
People Count.. 
the Diamond 
Difference! 
DIAMOND 
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMRANY 
735 S. Main Street, Bowling Green, OH 43402   jO> l!]J)|T 
(419) 352-2538 ^ ESEE 
Best wishes for a successful season from ... 
GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
5122 Heatherdowns 
Toledo, Ohio 
381 0465 
5206 Monroe 
Toledo, Ohio 
885-3547 
400 S. Main 
Findlay, Ohio 
424-1191 
248 S. Main 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
352-3595 
OPEN: Monday-Friday till 9 p.m. - Saturday 10 a.m. till 5:30 p.m. 
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Bowling Green State University 
In the fall of 1970, Dr. Hollis A. Moore, the 
newly-selected president, unveiled his plans 
for a "decade of distinction" at Bowling Green 
State University. He talked about a decade of 
physical and academic growth. He foresaw a 
decade of faculty dedication to teaching and 
research. And he began making plans to 
build upon the strengths of the University 
and to offer programs and services which 
would be international in scope. 
Now 11 years later, Dr. Moore has passed 
away, but many of his visions have become 
reality. 
A building program resulted in the renova- 
tion of numerous older structures and the 
construction of several new ones. Among the 
most impressive of the University's more 
than 100 buildings are the Student Recrea- 
tion Center, which was completed in 1979, 
and the Moore Musical Arts Center, also built 
in 1979 and named after Dr. Moore and his 
wife this past spring. 
The academic programs at the University 
were also renovated and expanded. Three 
new colleges were developed during the 
1970s. The College of Health and Communi- 
ty Services was started in 1973 to help meet 
the health care needs of a growing northwest 
Ohio. The School of Music was expanded 
into the College of Musical Arts, and the 
Graduate School became the Graduate Col- 
lege. 
The University Library 
University Hall 
These new colleges joined the colleges of 
Education, Business Administration, Arts 
and Sciences, and the Firelands College to 
offer the University's more than 16,000 
undergraduate and graduate students nearly 
250 degree programs. 
And the students are as diverse as the 
coursework. They come from 85 of Ohio's 
88 counties, all fifty states and more than 45 
foreign countries. They bring to the Universi- 
ty diverse backgrounds and ideas, and they 
help create an exciting atmosphere for in- 
tellectual and cultural exchange. 
This exchange is encouraged and directed 
by the more than 750 full-time faculty 
members. These men and women are ex- 
perts in their fields of study, and many are on 
the cutting edge of scientific research and 
discovery. During the past few years, faculty 
members have annually received more than 
$1 million from outside agencies and founda- 
tions to conduct research. This research is 
exploring many of the pressing political, 
economic and environmental concerns of our 
times. For example, faculty are now studying 
insect chromosomes in the hopes of finding a 
cure for cancer in humans, the effects of air 
pollution and acid rain on crops, the changing 
texture of the American family, and the grow- 
ing rate of juvenile delinquency. 
The hub for this intellectual activity is the 
University's nine-story Library- The Library 
houses a collection of more than 650,000 
volumes, 335,000 government documents, 
more than a million microfilms, and 5,000 
periodicals. The Library is also the home of 
an impressive music collection of more than 
175,000 recordings and audiotapes. 
Non-traditional students have also been of 
concern to the University. Regional and cam- 
pus centers for students returning to school, 
or for persons holding a full-time job while 
pursuing a degree, were established and sup- 
ported. 
The University has also become a center 
for entertainment and cultural programming. 
Internationally-known performers regularly 
visit the campus, and the University's music, 
theater, art and other programs offer an 
almost continuous schedule of programs. 
Now, as Bowling Green begins planning 
for its 75th anniversary celebration in 1985, 
the University is facing several serious pro- 
blems — inflation, potential decreases in 
state and federal support, and the possibility 
of declining enrollments. But the University 
will face these problems from a position of 
strength, having developed vital and exciting 
programs which are administered by people 
who have a dedication to learning and ex- 
cellence. 
Many of Dr. Moore's visions have been 
realized, and many more are nearing comple- 
tion. His untimely death last April has only 
helped to strengthen the resolve of those who 
worked with him to continue his dream of 
transforming a "decade of distinction" into a 
tradition of unparalleled excellence. 
tf 

Head Coach Denny Stolz 
Former Big 10 
Coach of the Year 
Denny Stolz enters his 
fifth season at Bowl- 
ing Green, hoping to 
turn last year's narrow 
losses into victories 
and the Falcons' bid 
for the Mid-American 
Conference Cham- 
pionship into an MAC 
title and the berth in California Bowl I that 
goes with it. 
Stolz hopes the Falcons can reverse last 
year's "extremely frustrating losses," this fall. 
Six of BG's seven losses last year were by 
four points or less, and the other was not 
decided until the fourth quarter when Central 
Michigan pulled away from a three point lead 
with three late touchdowns. 
Stolz comes into the 1981 season with a 
13-year collegiate coaching record of 
70-57-1. He is 17-28 in his first four years at 
Bowling Green. He rejuvenated the football 
programs at Alma College and Michigan 
State by producing unbeaten seasons at 
Alma in 1967 and 1968, and the best record 
in eight years at Michigan State in 1974 
when he led the Spartans to a 7-3-1 record in 
his second year there. 
A native of Lansing, MI, Stolz grew up in 
Mason, MI, and like his three brothers, work- 
ed his way through Alma College to earn a 
bachelor's degree in 1955. He played quarter- 
back for the Scots, and upon graduation 
became head football coach at Haslett (MI) 
High School, where he was 40-13-3 in nine 
years for a winning percentage of .732. Stolz 
then spent one year as defensive coordinator 
at Lansing Eastern High School before being 
named head coach at Alma prior to the 1965 
season. 
Taking over a program that had produced 
only three wins in four years, Stolz soon led 
his alma mater to 8-0 records for two con- 
secutive years, and was named Michigan 
Coach of the Year in 1967. By the time he 
left Alma in 1971, Stolz had compiled a 
34-16 record and led the school to two 
outright Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association championships, and one co- 
championship. 
His next stop was Michigan State, where 
Stolz served for two years as defensive co- 
ordinator for Duffy Daugherty before being 
named the Spartans' head coach in 1973. 
Again, Stolz turned around a foundering pro- 
gram. Within two years, Michigan State had 
climbed to 7-3-1 overall and 6-1-1 in the Big 
10 for its best finish since the 1966 team 
went unbeaten. The Spartans finished 
twelfth in the Associated Press poll and eigh- 
teenth in the United Press International rank- 
ings, and Stolz was named Big 10 Coach of 
the Year. The highlight of the season was a 
16-13 upset of number one ranked Ohio 
State. 
Michigan State finished 7-4 the next year, 
beating Notre Dame 10-3 at South Bend. 
Stolz resigned from Michigan State in March, 
1976, with a 19-13-1 record, the only winn- 
ing record in the Big 10 outside of Ohio State 
or Michigan during the preceding three years. 
"The two most memorable games of my 
career have to be, first and foremost, the win 
over Ohio State," Stolz says. "ABC still con- 
siders it one of the top 10 games ever 
telecast. The second one would be the win 
over Notre Dame, especially since the game 
was played at Notre Dame." 
Stolz is the district chairman of the 
American Football Coaches Association All- 
America Selection Committee. He heads the 
District 5 committee that also includes Earle 
Bruce of Ohio State and Hayden Fry of Iowa. 
Stolz is also a member of the United Press In- 
ternational Board of Coaches that ranks the 
Top 20 in the nation during the season. 
While at Michigan State, Stolz coached the 
North to a victory in the Ail-American Bowl 
at Tampa, FL. He has lectured across the 
nation at football clinics, and on December 
15,1976, became the 12th head coach in the 
62-year history of Bowling Green State 
University football. 
Stolz celebrated his 47th birthday in 
Waco, Texas, when the Falcons opened their 
season against Baylor on September 12. 
Denny and his wife, Cena, have a son, Doak, 
21, and two daughters, Dawn, 20, and 
Denise, 14. 
Stolz' Record 
As A High School Head Coach 
(1955-63) 9 years, 40-13-3 (.732) 
As a College Head Coach 
(1965-70,    73-75,    77-80)   13   years, 
70-57-1 (.551) 
1965 Alma College 3-5-0 .375 
1966 Alma College 4-5-0 .444 
1967 Alma College 8-0-0 .000 
1968 Alma College 8-0-0 .000 
1969 Alma College 6-3-0 .667 
1970 Alma College 5-3-0 .625 
6 years 34-16-0 .680 
1973 Michigan State 5-6-0 .454 
1974 Michigan State 7-3-1 .681 
1975 Michigan State 7-4-0 .636 
3 years 19-13-1 .590 
1977 Bowling Green 5-7-0 .417 
1978 Bowling Green 4-7-0 .364 
1979 Bowling Green 4-7-0 .364 
1980 Bowling Green 4-7-0 .364 
4 years 17-28-0 .378 
Assistant Coaches 
Steve Devine 
Guards & Centers 
Ken Baker 
Defensive Line 
Jim Heacock Wayne Moses 
Defensive Coordinator Offensive Backs 
Tim McConnell 
Receivers 
Kit Cartwright 
Defensive Backs 
Gerry Solomon 
Linebackers 
Scott Seeliger 
Tackles & Tight Ends 
® 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS: Working with the 
Falcon coaching staff this year are graduate 
assistants Doug McCombs and Bill Saum. 
SECRETARIAL STAFF: The athletic department secretaries and ticket office personnel 
are critical to the operation. Pictured here are (L to R) Becky Meek, ticket manager; 
Sally Thiebaut, athletic business office; Sandy Graf, football office; Jan Kiehl, Falcon 
Club; Tracy Tajblik, sports information; Ann Jones, associate athletic director; Marty 
Almanson, athletic director; Kay Riesen (seated), switchboard; Opal Adams, ticket 
office. 
TivUveMttty Soofatwie 
Open Saturdays, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. Weekdays, 8 a.m. ■ 5 p.m. 
FILM    •    UMBRELLAS    •     RAIN PONCHOS    •    FALCON SOUVENIRS    •    SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS 
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS    •    ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES    •    GREETING CARDS    •     GIFTS 
VISIT US AFTER THE GAME! 
j$ 
Athletic Department Staff 
Jim Lessig 
Athletic Director 
Bob Dudley 
Golf Course Director 
Jim Ruehl 
Ice Arena Director 
Allan Chamberlin 
Sports Info. Director 
Bob Boxell 
Assistant SID 
*Jk 
Carole Huston 
Associate AD 
Tom Kisselle 
Assistant AD 
Jim Krone 
Assistant AD 
EQUIPMENT ROOM STAFF: With the retirement of Glenn "Sharpie" Sharp, 
the new football equipment manager is Sharpie's son Joe. Working with 
him in the equipment room this year are (L to R) Dan Reiner, Dave Ferkins, 
Sharp, Jay Barton, Randy Jones, Dan Ries and Keith Zimmerman. 
TRAINING ROOM STAFF: The men and women responsible for the care of 
the athletes include (L to R) Bill Calliet, Bob Zarzour, Head Trainer Bill 
Jones, Kurt McClurg, Assistant Trainer Jane Steinberg, Vickie Graham, Rob 
Hasson, and Jim Talbert. Missing when the photo was taken was Assistant 
Trainer Denny Corbin. 
Ken Schoeni 
Administrative Ass't. 
Marv Kumler 
Faculty Representative 
Jim Treeger 
Promotions Director 
Jim Harris 
Athletic Development 
Melanie Kaufman 
Development Ass't. 
4? 
Wooster 
Wine Shop 
• LARGE SELECTION OF BEER 
& WINES 
• ACROSS FROM THE TRACKS 
MON.—WED.    11-11 
THURS.—SAT.    11-1 
SUNDAY    11-11 
425 E. WOOSTER ST. PH. 352-8723 
ALUMNI 
HOUSING 
Old time students (even non- 
students) can rent new subsidized 
housing only five blocks from 
campus! 
CEDAR PARK 
APARTMENTS 
Independent living for those 62 + 
t& 
1002 Third St., off S. College Dr. 
Contact Cedar Park Mgt. Co., 
(419)893-2311 
Keep up with the area sports scene on . 
WBGU-TV's Weekly Sports Series 
Cathy Pratt interviews BGSU and area high school coaches 
and presents highlights of BGSU home football games 
Tune in 
Thursdays 9:30pm, 
Channel 57/27 
WBGU-TV 
$ 
1981 Bowling Green Fall Sports Schedules 
Sept. 
Oct. 
SOCCER 
Coach Gary Palmisano 
9 at Findlay 3:30 
12 at Central Michigan 3:30 
16 TOLEDO 3:30 
19 WESTERN MICHIGAN 2:00 
23 atOhioWesleyan 7:30 
26 MIAMI 2:00 
3 DAYTON 3:30 
7 at Wooster 3:30 
10 AKRON 3:30 
14 INDIANA 3:30 
17 EASTERN MICHIGAN 2:00 
21 at Ohio State 3:30 
24 at Ball State 3:00 
27 CLEVELAND STATE 3:00 
)-31 at Wheaton Tournament 
30 BGSU vs. Wheaton 1:30 
31 BGSUvs. ISU-Evansville 11:00/ 
or Wisconsin-Green Bay 1:30 
5 NOTRE DAME 3:00 
10 at Michigan State 3:00 
15 at Evansville 1:00 
Nov. 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Coach Mel Brodt 
Sept.      12 at Ohio State w/Toledo 10:30 
19 at Ohio University 11:00 
26 at Miami 11:00 
Oct.         2 at Notre Dame Inv. 2:00 
10 BALL STATE 11:00 
16 atOhiolntercollegiates 3:30 
24 at Central Collegiates 11:00 
Nov. 7     at Mid-American 
Conference 11:00 
14     at NCAA District #4 11:00 
23 at NCAA Championship 11:00 
WOMEN'S 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Coach Sid Sink 
Sept.      12 MICHIGAN 11:00 
19 at Kentucky Invitational   9:15 
26 at Eastern Michigan Inv. 12:45 
Oct. 3 at Kent State 11:00 
10 EASTERN MICHIGAN     11:00 
16 atOhiolntercollegiates    2:30 
24 at MAC Championship     TBA 
31 BGOPEN 11:00 
Nov. 7     at NCAA District #4 TBA 
21     at NCAA Nationals TBA 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Coach Pat Brett 
at Pocono Sports Camp TBA 
OBERLIN 4:00 
DENISON 12:00 
at Miami w/Kent & ToledoTBA 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS & 10:00/ 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 4:00 
at Michigan 4:00 
at Toledo w/Eastern 
Michigan & Ball State 2:00 
OHIO STATE 4:00 
at Ohio University w/       11:00/ 
Central Michigan 2:00 
Oct. 
Sept. 11-13 
24 
26 
2-3 
9-10 
13 
16-17 
22 
24 
3:30 
TBA 
TBA 
27 at Dayton 
30-31      BG INVITATIONAL 
Nov.      6-7     at NCAA Regionals 
VOLLEYBALL 
Coach Sandy Haines 
Sept.      23     at Miami 7:00 
26     at Michigan Invitational 9:00 
28 at Adrian College 7:00 
30     at Toledo 7:00 
Oct.          1      BLUFFTON COLLEGE 7:00 
2     at Bobcat Invitational 5:00 
9     at Windy City Classic TBA 
13      EASTERN MICHIGAN 7:00 
16     at Mid-American 
Conference TBA 
20     at Ohio State 7:00 
22      DEFIANCE & ASHLAND   6:00 
24     at Wright State w/Ohio 11:00 
Northern & Ohio Univ. 
26     CLEVELAND STATE 7:00 
28      KENT STATE 7:00 
30-31      at Cleveland State Inv. 4:00 
Nov.         5     at University of Dayton 7:00 
6     at University of LouisvilleTBA 
w/Mt. St. Joseph & 
Cincinnati 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Coach A. J. Bonar 
Sept.     3-5     at Michigan Invitational 9:00 
17-19     at Indiana State Inv. 9:00 
23-26     at Michigan State Inv. 9:00 
Oct.       1-3     at Purdue Invitational 9:00 
8-10     at Central Michigan Inv. 9:00 
B.G. Quality 
MOTOR SALES. Inc. 
1051 N. Main St.      Bowling Green, O. 
352-8469 
HOME OF: 
BETTER CARS 
BETTER PRICES 
TOM NEWLOVE GLEN COALE 
Vice President President 
MYLES DAIRY QUEEN 
Hamburgers 
Footlongs 
Hot Soup 
French Fries 
Salads 
Open Till Midnight Mon.-thru-Sat. 
and till 11:30 p.m. Sun. 
434 E. Wooster St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-8042 
^ 
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GO 
FALCONS! 
Great Scot salutes the 
sportsmanship, dedication and 
spirit of BGSU's 
men s and women's teams 
Good luck this season! 
Daily 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 pm 
Bowling Green 
Store Location 
1616 East Wooster Street 
Great Scot 
Supermarkets 
Tri-Captains 
BBWLfflBGRffiH         1 
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The 1981 Falcon tri-captains Craig Valentine (91), Doug Carr (58) 
and Tom Glendening (43) are pictured here with head coach Denny 
Stolz. 
Potato Chips & Snacks 
425 NAPOLEON RD. 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
@ 
GOOD LUCK 
FALCONS 
independent 
insurance °AgentS 
Association of fowling Qieeii 
ADAMS AGENCY, INC. 
BARRETT INSURANCE AGENCY 
WILLIAM H. ECKERT INSURANCE 
HUBER, HARGER, WELT & SMITH 
WOOD COUNTY INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
California Dreamin'  
KtHL^, 
J969 
For the first time since 1975, the Mid- 
American Conference Champion will be 
guaranteed a berth in a post-season bowl 
game. Ever since the MAC's agreement 
with the Tangerine Bowl was terminated, 
the MAC Champion has been overlooked 
by the bowl scouts. Miami strung together 
consecutive victories over Florida, 
Georgia and South Carolina from 1973-75, but the MAC Champion has been ignored ever 
since despite records such as Miami and Central Michigan's 10-1 marks in 1977, Ball State's 
10-1 in 1978, and Central Michigan's 10-0-1 in 1979. Third and fourth place teams from the 
more well-known conferences with mediocre records have received bids while the MAC 
Champion has sat by waiting in vain for the phone to ring. 
All of that frustration is in the past. The MAC Champion will play the champion of the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association (PCAA) in the first annual California Bowl in Fresno, 
California, on December 19. The game will be televised by the Mizlou Television Network. 
The California Bowl, which is being sponsored by the Greater San Joaquin Valley Sports 
Association, will be played in Fresno State's brand new 30,000 seat stadium. The "closed 
end" bowl agreement between the MAC and the PCAA is one of only two such bowl pacts 
linking both participants from specific conferences. The other, of course, is the Rose Bowl 
agreement between the Big 10 and the Pac-10. The football playing members of the PCAA 
are Cal State-Fullerton, Cal State-Long Beach, Fresno State, San Jose State, Pacific, and 
Utah State. 
Long Beach, the 1980 PCAA Champion, had a 1-1 record against teams from the MAC 
last year. The 49ers opened their season with a 16-9 loss to Northern Illinois, but came back a 
few weeks later to edge the Falcons, 23-21, on a last-minute field goal right here in Perry 
Stadium. 
Though the game itself will be the major focus, sponsoring officials are planning a spec- 
tacular week of cultural, social and sporting activities leading up to the game. Fresno is located 
in the heart of California's rich farm country, is less than 100 miles from three national parks, 
and is less than 200 miles from San Francisco. 
Site of the California Bowl 
Spirit 
& 
Tradition 
Alma Mater 
Alma Mater hear us, 
As we praise thy name 
Make us worthy sons and 
daughters 
Adding to thy fame. 
Time will treat you kindly 
Years from now you'll be 
Ever dearer in our hearts, 
Our University. 
From your halls of ivy 
To the campus scene, 
Chimes ring out with gladness 
From our dear Bowling Green. 
When all is just a mem'ry 
Of the by-gone days, 
hear our hymn dear Alma Mater 
As thy name we praise. 
Forward Falcons 
Fight Song 
Forward Falcons! 
Forward Falcons! 
Fight for victory, 
Show our spirit, 
Make them fear it, 
Fight for dear Bee Gee. 
Forward Falcons! 
Forward Falcons! 
Make the contest keen, 
Hold up the fame 
Of our mighty name 
And win for Bowling Green! 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Roll 'em down you BG warriors 
Roll 'em down and win for BGSU 
(Repeat the first four lines) 
@ 
Show your 
colors at your 
L-K Restaurant! 
Have your own pre-game warmup at L-K... over a 
banquet or a sandwich. Then have an instant replay 
at L-K over the best desserts in town. And if you're 
an alumnus who plans your own homecomings, 
you'll feel right at home at nearby L-K Penny Pincher 
Inns and Motels. Show your colors at the sign of the 
Blue and Yellow... because L-K is solidly behind the 
Big Orange! 
E Family Restaurants and Motels 
L-K Restaurants 
1021 S. Main St. Bowling Green, Ohio 
1450 E. Wooster St. Bowling Green, Ohio 
L-K Penny Pincher Inns & Motels 
1-75 & State Rte. 18, North Baltimore, Ohio (419) 257-2901 
1-475 & US 25, Perrysburg, Ohio (419) 874-3554 
I 75 & Buck Road, Rossford, Ohio (419) 666-4515 
MOTEL TOLL FREE NUMBERS: 
800—282-5711 WHEN IN OHIO 
800—848-5767 WHEN IN OTHER STATES 
j$ 
A SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Life Is Looking Up For The Strattons 
By Bob Boxell 
A hundred yards north of Larry and 
Brenda Station's two-bedroom apartment, 
the Cain's potato chip factory constantly 
exudes the odor of frying grease. Twenty 
yards behind them is a railroad where trains 
rumble through, registering about four on the 
Richter Scale, i hear one of those trains," 
Brenda says, "and I can't help but think ifs 
coming through the bedroom wall." 
Larry has loaded himself down with 18 
hours of classes this quarter and Brenda 
works the 4:30 to whenever-the-last- 
customer-leaves shift as a waitress at the 
Holiday Inn, so they see less of each other 
now than when they were steadies back in 
Springfield. 
But for all their difficulties, life has never 
been better for pretty Brenda Statton and 
her husband who, at age 24, is one of the 
oldest football-playing sophomores in 
America. 
Stratton graduated from Springfield North- 
eastern in 1975 with high hopes of suc- 
ceeding in college football but deep fears of 
bombing academically. So he stayed home to 
attend Clark Technical College for a year, 
then spent three years in the Army as an MP 
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina before enroll- 
ing at Bowling Green last fall. 
Now, years after relinquishing his dream of 
playing college football, the 511", 203-pound 
strongman is starting at defensive end for the 
Falcons. 
"I remember Larry telling me once, '1 
always wondered while I was in the Army if I 
could still play college football,' " recalls 
linebacker Don Gregoire, also a sophomore 
but five years younger than Stratton. 
"I think Larry feared he might never find 
out if he could do it. Now he's proven he can 
play." 
Stratton's last stop in organized football 
(the term is used loosely) was in 1976 with 
Conley Brothers Excavating in Springfield's 
amateur league, where the competition in- 
cluded such gridiron behemoths as Universal 
Health Spa and arch rival Meek's Sporting 
Goods. Conley Brothers always drew 
standing-room-only crowds to their games at 
Davey Moore Park — there were no 
bleachers. "Yeah, but the field was in pretty 
nice shape," Stratton points out in defense. 
Five years after Conley Brothers whipped 
Meek's for the league title, Stratton started 
for the Falcons against Southwest Con- 
ference champion Baylor, which had as 
much in common with Meek's Sporting 
Goods as MX missiles do with pop guns. 
"I was nervous and it showed," Stratton 
says embarrassingly. "I had never been on 
Astroturf before, I'd never been in a stadium 
that big, I'd never played against people so 
big and fast. It was a whole new world." 
"Larry didn't even know his name for a 
minute or so at the start of the game," 
remembers Gerry Solomon, who coaches 
Bowling Green's linebackers and defensive 
ends. "I shook him once when he came off 
the field, and he settled in and played a fine 
game. Larry may be 24, but that was not an 
easy situation for him to be in. Maybe he is 
more mature in a social setting than the other 
players. Sure, he's married, he's been in the 
Army and he's traveled around. But in the 
football arena, he's less experienced than the 
19- and 20-year-olds around him. They've 
played the Iowa States and Kentuckys. Larry 
hasn't." 
No one seems more aware of his short- 
comings than Stratton, himself. He came 
here unannounced as a walk-on in 1980, and 
was one of the slowest defensive backs on 
the team. But every time he managed to 
catch someone in practice, he tackled him 
with a ferociousness that the coaches 
couldn't help but notice. 
This summer, when he wasn't earning rent 
money by painting apartments and houses, 
Stratton was either running wearisome sets 
of 440's and 220's or bench pressing in the 
weight room. Two weeks ago, following a 
grueling practice prior to the Ohio University 
game, no one could find Statton in the 
locker room. Twenty minutes later he came 
in exhausted. 
"Where have you been?," Gregoire asked. 
"Just running a little bit," Stratton replied. 
"I haven't seen many players with his inten- 
sity," says Defensive Backfield Coach Kit 
Cartwright. "I knew Larry was special, even 
though he was a step slow to play defensive 
back. He was just plain tough, so we moved 
him to end. So many walk-ons quit, but I kept 
telling him, 'Don't give up, Larry. You can 
play.' And he'd tell me, Til make it, I'll make 
it.' " 
Remove Stratton from football, and a 
metamorphosis takes place. All of that 
energy he generates on the football field is 
somehow sucked inside a jar, to be reopened 
at the start of practice the next day. At home, 
he evolves into a reticent, easy-going college 
student. 
"He doesn't even tell me much about what 
he's thinking," Brenda says a little dis- 
appointingly. 
"Larry said to me once, 'I don't have many 
close friends,' " recalls sophomore defensive 
back Clarence Abernathy, Stratton's closest 
friend on the team. "He's the type of person 
who likes to be off by himself. It was hard to 
develop a friendship with Larry because he 
liked to keep his distance at first. But then I 
began telling him about my life and my pro- 
blems, and I think Larry figured, 'Hell, if he's 
gonna tell me everything about him, I might 
as well tell him everything about me.' You 
have to remember, we went through a lot 
together. We both walked on, we trained 
hard together this summer, and we knew we 
didn't have a whole lot of talent. But we 
helped each other, and thaf s made us very 
close." 
Yet, the person who has endured the most 
at Stratton's side is his wife of four years. She 
deserves a Purple Heart. Their marriage in 
1977 was more of a fling than a ceremony. 
Larry had been in the Army less than a 
month when he received a weekend pass. He 
drove from North Carolina to Springfield on 
Friday and married Brenda — who was only 
17 at the time — on Saturday. They left that 
night for North Carolina, finally stopping in 
Kentucky because Statton was beginning to 
fall asleep at the wheel, then drove the re- 
maining 500, miles on Sunday so Larry could 
beat Monday morning reveille. That's called a 
U.S. Army Honeymoon. 
"I wish I had been more mature at the 
time," Brenda says, "because I sure had to 
grow up in a hurry. I couldn't have been more 
homesick." Continued on page 24 
Larry and Brenda Stratton in their BG apartment. 
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1981 Bowling Green Roster 
No. Name Pos. ;iass Ht. Wt.   Hometown 
19 Clarence Abernathy DB Jr 5-11 180   Dayton 
70 Ken Babich OT Fr 6-4 235   Mt. Clemens, Ml 
62 Bruce Bangert LB Jr 6-2 215   Lodi 
65 Eric Barnard OG So 6-0 240   Massillon 
35 Steve Barr DB So 5-11 175   Clyde 
66 Frank Bartoszek* OG Sr 6-1 230   Kentwood, Ml 
15 Martin Bayless* DB So 6-2 185   Dayton 
99 Bryan Berry NT Jr 5-10 200  Arlington Heights, IL 
74 John Broderick DT Sr 6-4 240   Plymouth, Ml 
40 Kevin Browning* RB Sr 5-11 205   Detroit, Mi 
50 Stan Brue OG Fr 6-1 225   Columbus 
67 Charlie Burke OG Fr 6-1 215   Canton 
71 VicCales OT Fr 6-5 265   Washington Court House 
58 Doug Carr* LB Sr 6-4 225   South Charleston 
28 Jim Cordiak DB So 5-9 170   Brook Park 
2 DaveCornachione TB Fr 5-7 165   Chardon 
77 RickDeutsch" OT Sr 6-1 240   Valley City 
84 MarkDowdell TE Fr 6-3 195   Akron 
76 John Downing OG So 6-0 220   Middletown 
47 Mark Emans* DE So 6-3 215   Luckey 
72 Jim Frericks OG Fr 6-4 230   Circleville 
7 Jeff Genyk QB Jr 6-1 185   Milan, Ml 
78 Dave Gibson OT Fr 6-3 270   Warren, Ml 
43 Tom Glendening* FB Jr 6-1 205   Kalamazoo, Ml 
4 Tony Graham DB So 6-0 170   Dayton 
51 DonGregoire* LB So 6-1 205   Massillon 
94 Jim Gresbach NT Fr 6-1 220  Westlake 
48 Terry Gyetvai * LB Jr 6-3 205   Delphos 
61 Dave Hagaman OT Jr 6-3 230   Lima 
75 Dean Hall OT So 6-3 255   Swanton 
37 Dan Hays FB So 5-10 180   Marysville 
39 Gene Hoffman LB Fr 6-1 200   Burgoon 
81 Steve Howard DT Fr 6-4 230   Cincinnati 
21 Reggie Hudson WR Fr 6-0 185   Detroit, Ml 
34 Matt Humphrey DB Sr 6-1 190   Dearborn Heights, Ml 
96 Rick Iverson* DT Sr 6-3 240   Streetsboro 
95 Brian Johnson TE Fr 6-4 220   Mansfield 
9 Anthony Jones TB So 5-10 165   Dayton 
1 Bryant Jones* TB Jr 5-8 175   Chicago, IL 
64 Cornell Jones" OG-NT Sr 6-3 230   Clover, VA 
73 Joe Kastl* OG Jr 6-2 235   Muskegon, Ml 
80 Pat Kennedy* DE Sr 6-2 210   Toledo 
68 Greg King" OG So 6-2 240   Cincinnati 
46 Broderick Knight* LB So 6-1 210   Highland Park, Ml 
22 Curt Lewis* WR Sr 6-0 180   Plymouth, Ml 
32 Kelly Lycan TB Sr 5-10 180  Wooster 
52 Bruce Matter* 
Bryan Meek* 
C 
DB 
Sr 6-2 
5-11 
230   Bluffton 
20 So 180   Port Clinton 
85 David Miller TE So 6-4 220  Waterford, Ml 
24 Mark Miller DB Fr 5-9 165   Lansing, Ml 
49 Harold Moore K Fr 6-1 220   Dearborn, Ml 
89 Scott Mroczkowski LB Fr 6-4 215   Monclova 
6 Al Nagy FB So 6-0 190   Gahanna 
12 RickNeiman WR-QB Fr 6-2 185   Euclid 
87 Scott Norris DE Fr 6-3 200   Port Clinton 
54 Pat O'Gara C Fr 6-5 230   Madison, Wl 
31 ChipOtten* TB Jr 5-6 175  Coldwater 
14 Dayne Palsgrave QB So 6-0 185   Englewood 
69 Mark Pence OT Jr 6-2 235   Kingwood, TX 
13 Jim Phelps P Fr 6-2 180   Saline, Ml 
8 Shawn Potts* WR Jr 5-11 160   Kalamazoo, Ml 
57 Jeff Powers C So 6-1 225   Plymouth, Mi 
63 Joe Prchlik NT So 5-11 220   Strongsville 
41 Mark Rader LB-P Fr 6-3 210   Berea 
90 Norm Recla NT Fr 6-1 190   Livonia, Ml 
33 Gordon Rhoades DB Jr 6-0 175   London 
97 Paul Richards DT Fr 6-4 205   Columbus 
79 Jim Riemland OT Fr 6-4 220   St. Joseph, Ml 
53 Ray Rockwell* C So 6-2 230   Northfield 
26 Carl Rosser* FB Sr 6-0 200   Cincinnati 
3 Randy Rowe K So 6-0 150   Bowling Green 
23 Jim Rusher DB Jr 5-10 170   Gibsonburg 
86 DanSchriner DT Fr 6-2 245   Tiffin 
55 Jim Schumann* C Sr 6-1 245   Kettering 
25 TedShingleton WR Fr 6-2 180   North Canton 
88 Frank Siggins TE Jr 6-3 200   Kettering 
38 Shawn Simms DB Fr 6-1 190   Fremont 
27 Rick Smatana WR So 5-10 165   Northfield 
92 Andy Stark DT So 6-4 235   Royal Oak, Ml 
42 Larry Stratton DE So 5-11 200   Springfield 
60 Phil Swan OG So 6-1 200   South Charleston 
10 Steve Swan QB Jr 6-0 180   South Charleston 
82 Kevin Talley DB Fr 6-0 180   Akron 
98 Russ Tate DT So 6-1 220   Atwater 
17 Trent Tate QB Fr 6-1 190   Canal Winchester 
16 Greg Taylor* QB Jr 6-1 175   Flint, Ml 
93 StuTolle DT So 6-3 235   Alliance 
5 JacTomasello* DB Jr 6-3 180   St. Clair Shores, Ml 
36 Steve Truchly DB Fr 6-0 175   Dover 
91 Craig Valentine* NT Sr 6-0 210   Dayton 
44 Mark White* LB So 6-2 225   Strongsville 
45 Lee Williams* DB Jr 6-0 175   Akron 
59 Andre Young* DT Sr 6-2 205   Akron 
11 Gehad Youssef K Fr 6-1 185   Toledo 
High School (Coach) 
Wilbur Wright (Bill Frederick) 
Mt. Clemens (Richard Chapman) 
Cloverleaf (Phil Hahn) 
Perry (Mike Currancej 
Clyde (Walt Snyder) 
East (Bob Friberg) 
Belmont (Tom Lurz) 
Prospect (Gary Growinkel) 
Plymouth-Salem (Tom Moshimer) 
Kettering (Bob Jones) 
Bishop Hartley (Jack Ryan) 
Timken (Ken Herstich) 
Washington (Paul Ondrus) 
Southeastern (John West) 
St. Edward (Dan Flaherty) 
West Geauga (Robert Quackenbush) 
North Ridgeville (James Uszynski) 
Kenmore (Eugene Viland) 
Middletown (Jack Gordon) 
Eastwood (Ted Whalen) 
Circleville (Larry Cook) 
Milan (George Genyk) 
Fitzgerald (Al Drath) 
Loy Norrix (Don Blanchard) 
Belmont (Tom Lurz) 
Perry (Joe Demaree) 
St. Edward (Dan Flaherty) 
Elida(Jim Dally) 
Elida(Jim Dally) 
Swanton (Dave Hansbarger) 
Marysville (Dave Demchak) 
Lakota (Gary Scherger) 
Green Hills (Dick Kerin) 
Cooley (Earnest Thomas) 
Divine Child (Bob LaPointe) 
Streetsboro (Thomas Sladky) 
Madison (Allen Pease) 
Stebbins (Gary Miller) 
Simeon Vocational (Al Scott) 
Halifax (Hank Norton) 
Mona Shores (John Nelson) 
St. Francis DeSales (Joe Sevevich) 
Oak Hills (Wil Rutenschoer) 
Highland Park (Nathaniel Hampton)' 
Plymouth-Salem (Tom Moshimer) 
Wooster (Robert McFarland) 
Bluffton (Bill Lodermeir) 
Port Clinton (Paul Hemminger) 
Mott (Dale Kutchey) 
Harry Hill (Billy C. Hawkins) 
Dearborn (Richard Ryan) 
Anthony Wayne (Steve Wilwohl) 
Gahanna (Joe Jaggers) 
Euclid (Ron Seymour) 
Port Clinton (Paul Hemminger) 
Edgewood (Joel Maturi) 
Coldwater (Robert Wilker) 
Northmont (Ned Booher) 
Washington (Steve Edwards) 
Saline (Jack Crabtree) 
Monsignor Hackett (Richard Sossion) 
Plymouth-Salem (Tom Moshimer) 
Strongsville (Marty Albert) 
Berea (Tom Madzy) 
Winston Churchill (Ken Kaestner) 
London (Art Jones) 
DeSales (Tony Pusateri) 
St. Joseph (Ivan Muhlenkamp) 
Nordonia (Terry Forbes) 
Summit Country Day (Farrell Ackley) 
Bowling Green (Russ Fravel) 
Gibsonburg (Tim Williams) 
Calvert (Rogert Kirkhart) 
Fairmont East (Rusty Clifford) 
North Canton Hoover (Don Hertler) 
Alter (Gene Brindise) 
Ross (Pete Moore) 
Nordonia (Terry Forbes) 
Dondero (Ivy Loftin) 
Northeastern (Joe Chine) 
South Charleston (Jon West) 
South Charleston (Jon West) 
Garfield (Bill McGhee) 
St. Thomas Aquinas (Frank Sakal) 
Canal Winchester (Mike Locke) 
Southwestern (Fred Jackson) 
Alliance (Julius Tonjes) 
Bishop Gallagher (George Sahadi) 
Dover (Bob Maltrich) 
Alter (Jim Siewe) 
Strongsville (Marty Albert) 
Buchtel (Mike Buckner) 
Garfield (William McGel) 
Central Catholic (Mike Beier) 
DICK—DENNY 
& DATSUN 
"Returning Lettermen 
The Dealer outstanding 
in his field. 
DISHOP 
DATSUN 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCKS 
Rt. 25 BOWLING GREEN 
Phone: BG 353-5271 
TOLEDO 246-9592 
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CHEVY CAVALIER 
THE ESCAPE HATCH 
Escape to where you long to be. 
Here's the kind of engineering designed to take you miles 
away from the middle of the road. The1982 Cavalier Hatch- 
back. A brand-new car that owes its creation to innovation. 
Not imitation. 
Escape with the goods. 
Reclining front seats, power brakes, side and rear window 
defoggers and a remote hatch release (quite a remote 
feature on ordinary hatchbacks) combine with 38 other 
standard features to make the '82 Cavalier the most com- 
plete new car we've ever introduced. 
On the technical side, innovations in front-wheel drive, 
aerodynamic design and operating efficiency help add 
up to 43 Est. Highway/[26] EPA Est. MPG.* And engine buffs 
will be interested to know Cavalier's standard 1.8 Liter, 4- 
cylinder engine actually delivers more horsepower per liter 
than some highly regarded V8s. 
Plan your escape now. 
Your Chevy dealer can help put your escape plan in 
motion, starting with a test drive. Get inside. Drive it around 
the block. Then all that's left to do is to decide whether you 
want to buy or lease a new 1982 Cavalier. Whichever you 
choose, one thing's for sure: 
You won't have any trouble at all 
freedom. 
adjusting to your new 
"Use estimated MPG for comparisons. Your mileage may differ depending on speed, distance, weather. Actual highway mileage lower. 
Calif. Est. Highway 42. Chevrolets are equipped with GM-built engines produced by various divisions. See your dealer for details. 
'82 
CHEVY CAVALIER 
THE COMPLETE CAR 
Chevrolet 
*as*» 
BOWLING GREEN 
OFFENSE 
8 Shawn Potts  SE 47 
77 Rick Deutsch LT 96 
73 Joe Kastl LG 91 
57 Jeff Powers C 59 
68 Greg King RG 42 
61 Dave Hagaman RT 44 
84 Mark Dowdell TE 58 
16 Greg Taylor QB 45 
1 Bryant Jones HB 15 
43 Tom Glendening FB 5 
22 Curt Lewis FL 20 
DEFENSE 
Mark Emans WE 
Rick Iverson WT 
Craig Valentine NT 
Andre Young ST 
Larry Stratton  SE 
Mark White WLB 
Doug Carr SLB 
Lee Williams WC 
Martin Bayless WS 
Jac Tomasello SS 
Bryan Meek SC 
KICKERS 
11    Gehad Youssef PAT, FG, KO 
13   Jim Phelps P 
1 Bryant Jones, TB 
2 Dave Cornachione, TB 
3 Randy Rowe, K 
4 Tony Graham, DB 
5 Jac Tomasello, DB 
6 Al Nagy, FB 
7 Jeff Genyk, QB 
8 Shawn Potts, WR 
9 Anthony Jones, WR 
10 Steve Swan, QB 
11 Gehad Youssef, K 
12 Rick Neiman, QB-WR 
13 Jim Phelps, P 
14 Dayne Palsgrave, QB 
15 Martin Bayless, DB 
16 Greg Taylor, QB 
17 Trent Tate.QB 
19 Clarence Abernathy, DB 
20 Bryan Meek, DB 
21 Reggie Hudson, WR 
22 Curt Lewis, WR 
23 Jim Rusher, DB 
24 Mark Miller, DB 
25 Ted Shingleton, WR 
26 Carl Rosser, DB 
27 Rick Smatana, WR 
28 Jim Cordiak, DB 
31 Chip Otten, TB 
32 Kelly Lycan, TB 
33 Gordon Rhoades, DB 
34 Matt Humphrey, DB 
35 Steve Barr, DB 
36 Steve Truchly, DB 
37 Dan Hays, FB 
38 Shawn Simms, LB 
39 Gene Hoffman, LB 
40 Kevin Browning, RB 
41 Mark Rader, LB-P 
42 Larry Stratton, DE 
43 Tom Glendening, FB 
44 Mark White, LB 
45 Lee Williams, DB 
46 Broderick Knight, DE 
47 Mark Emans, DE 
48 Terry Gyetvai, LB 
49 Harold Moore, K 
50 Stan Brue, OG 
51 Don Gregoire, LB 
52 Bruce Matter, C 
53 Ray Rockwell, C 
54 Pat O'Gara, C 
55 Jim Schumann, C 
57 Jeff Powers, C 
58 Doug Carr, LB 
59 Andre Young, DT 
60 Phil Swan, OG 
61 Dave Hagaman, OT 
62 Bruce Bangert, LB 
63 Joe Prchlik, NT 
64 Cornell Jones, NT 
65 Eric Barnard, OG 
66 Frank Bartoszek, OG 
67 Charlie Burke, OG 
68 Greg King, OT 
69 Mark Pence, OT 
70 Ken Babich, OT 
71 Vic Cales, OT 
72 Jim Frericks, OG 
73 Joe Kastl, OG 
74 John Broderick, DT 
75 Dean Hall, OT 
76 John Downing, OG 
77 Rick Deutsch, OT 
78 Dave Gibson, OT 
79 Jim Riemland, OT 
80 Pat Kennedy, DE 
81 Steve Howard, DT 
82 Kevin Talley, DB 
84 Mark Dowdell, TE 
85 David Miller, TE 
86 Dan Schriner, DT 
87 Scott Norris, DE 
88 Frank Siggins, TE 
89 Scott Mroczkowski, 
90 Norm Recla, NT 
91 Craig Valentine, NT 
92 Andy Stark, DT 
93 Stu Tolle, DT 
94 Jim Gresbach, NT 
95 Brian Johnson, TE 
96 Rick Iverson, DT 
97 Paul Richards, DE 
98 Russ Tate, DT 
99 Bryan Berry, DE 
LB G 
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WESTERN MICHIGAN 
OFFENSE 
95 Bob Phillips SE 71 
78 Fred Burkhardt LT 88 
50 Mike McGeath LG 94 
58 Matt Meares C 98 
55 Tim Lankerd RG 89 
73 Duane Wilson RT 48 
97 John Fiedler TE 38 
14 Tom George QB 18 
22 Larry Caper TB 25 
33 Kurt Barterian FB 43 
1 Reggie Hinton WB 37 
DEFENSE 
Parris Boyer SE 
Dave Knapp ST 
Glen Jenkins  MG 
Allen Hughes WT 
JimMota WE 
Les Garret SLB 
John Schuster WLB 
Ron Ryan SHB 
Mike Gary FS 
Randy Blackmore SS 
Demetrius Jones WHB 
KICKERS 
19    Mike Prindle P, PAT, FG 
15    Terry Schalk KO 
:io 
cons 
1  Reggie Hinton, WB 
3 Scott Smith, QB 
4 Rodney Swope, SE 
5 Wayne DeNeff, FS 
6 Pete Dickson, DHB 
7 Bruce Balthaser, QB 
8 Jeff Holly, SS 
9 Tim Gourlay, P 
10 Bill Button, QB 
11 Cliff Reed, SE 
12 Nate Bolton, FS 
13 Steve Jones, WB 
14 Tom George, QB 
15 Terry Schalk, P-K 
16 Mark Kujacznski, DHB 
17 Bill Shelton, QB 
18 Ron Ryan, DHB 
19 Mike Prindle, P-K 
20 Ed Lynch, P 
22 Larry Caper, TB 
23 Joe Conti, TB 
24 Pat Clements, DE 
25 Mike Gary, FS 
26 Al Jones, FB 
27 Todd Fleck, WB 
2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. Final 
H 
28 Paul Braman, FB 
31 Jack Giarmo, FB 
32 Paul Price, DHB 
33 Kurt Barterian, FB 
34 Larry Rygiel, LB 
35 Craig Morrow, TB 
36 Andre Robinson, FB 
37 Demetrius Jones, DHB 
38 John Schuster, LB 
39 Les Smith, FB 
40 Jeff Williams, DHB 
41 Adam Mial, DHB 
43 Randy Blackmore, SS 
45 Shawn Faulkner, TB 
47 Randy Clark, SS 
48 Les Garrett, LB 
50 Mike McGeath, G 
51 Al Rygiel, LB 
52 Jim Giffin, LB 
55 Tim Lankerd, G 
56 Keith Surmacz, C 
57 Shawn Keenoy, C 
58 Matt Meares, C 
59 Willie Martin, T 
60 Mark Kirkpatrick, G 
61 Mike Prough, T 
63 Mark McDonald, DT 
65 Jamie Scott, G 
67 Scott Baldwin, G 
68 Leon Brooks, DT 
69 Jeff Mattes, DT 
70 Danny Dumezich, T 
71 Parris Boyer, DE 
72 Jody Sheets, T 
73 Duane Wilson, G 
74 Tom Toth, T 
75 George Houttekier, MG 
76 Jerry Alford, DE 
77 Chris MichaylukT 
78 Fred Burkhardt, T 
79 Bob McFadden, DT 
81 Bryan Brown, TE 
82 Mike Jakubowicz, TE 
83 Scott Riches, TE-K 
84 Al Wichlacz, TE 
85 Dave Ellis, DE 
86 Ken Kaszubinski, DE 
87 Joe Hart, DE 
88 Dave Knapp, DT 
89 Jim Mota, DE 
90 Matt Church, LB 
91 Dan Sawochka, MG 
92 John Murzin, DT 
93 Steve Skalski, MG 
94 Glen Jenkins, LB 
95 Bob Phillips, SE 
96 Jeff Kacmarek, DT 
97 John Fiedler, TE 
98 Allen Hughes, DT 
99 Chris Wilson, LB 
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The simple pleasures 
of driving a Honda Prelude. 
Starting from the top. 
We think you'll agree, it's a real 
pleasure to look at. 
But our sportiest Honda also 
sports the kind of features that 
make it a thrill to drive. 
THE POWER-OPERATED MOONROOF 
FOR OPENERS, ITS STANDARD. 
At the push of a button, the 
tinted-glass moonroof slides back. 
At the same time, an automatic 
deflector helps keep the wind out. 
When you're behind the 
wheel, you'll be pleased at what 
you see in front of it.This year, the 
instrument panel houses a sepa- 
rate tachometer and speedometer, 
a quartz digital clock, a mainte- 
nance reminder and an electronic 
warning system. 
Of course, the Prelude is 
just as much of a pleasure to sit in. 
©1980 American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Its luxurious interior features 
comfortable bucket seats and ad- 
justable headrests. 
SOME SIMPLE ENGINEERING FACTS. 
Our sportiest car has front- 
wheel drive, four-wheel indepen- 
dent suspension, rack and pinion 
steering and a responsive 1751cc 
CVCC®engine.The fact is, the 
Honda Prelude is designed to give 
you years of good performance. 
POWER STEERING COMES 
AUTOMATICALLY WITH 
THE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. 
The 5-speed stick shift is 
standard. But with the optional 
automatic 3-speed,you also get 
variable-assist power steering. 
And after you've weighed all 
your options, we hope you drive 
off in the Honda Prelude. 
HONDA 
We make it simple. 
Western Michigan Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class 
76 Jerry Alford DE 6-2 190 Fr 
67 Scott Baldwin G 6-3 219 So 
7 Bruce Balthaser QB 6-0 188 So 
33 Kurt Barterian* FB 5-9 203 So 
43 Randy Blackmore* SS 5-11 188 Jr 
12 Nate Bolton FS 6-0 169 So 
71 Parris Boyer DE 6-1 195 So 
28 Paul Braman FB 6-1 190 So 
68 Leon Brooks DT 6-2 206 So 
81 Bryan Brown TE 6-3 227 So 
78 Fred Burkhardt* T 6-5 250 Sr 
10 Bill Button QB 6-0 185 Fr 
22 Larry Caper* TB 5-6 177 Jr 
90 Matt Church LB 6-0 184 Fr 
47 Randy Clark SS 5-11 175 So 
24 Pat Clements* DE 6-1 214 Jr 
23 JoeConti TB 5-7 183 So 
5 Wayne DeNeff FS 5-10 176 Jr 
6 Pete Dickson DHB 5-8 175 Jr 
70 Danny Dumezich* T 6-2 233 Sr 
85 Dave Ellis DE 6-2 212 Jr 
45 Shawn Faulkner* TB 5-10 183 So 
97 John Fiedler* TE 6-5 232 Sr 
27 Todd Fleck WB 5-9 179 So 
48 Les Garrett* LB 6-1 208 Jr 
25 Mike Gary FS 6-0 176 "So 
14 Tom George* QB 6-0 187 Sr 
31 JackGiarmo FB 6-0 220 Fr 
52 JimGiffin 
Tim Gourlay 
LB 6-4 220 Fr 
9 P 6-0 170 So 
87 Joe Hart* DE 6-3 210 Sr 
1 Reggie Hinton* WB 5-11 172 Sr 
8 Jeff Holly* SS 6-0 193 Jr 
75 George Houttekier MG 6-3 210 So 
98 Allen Hughes* DT 6-4 240 Sr 
82 Mike Jakubowicz* TE 6-1 212 So 
94 Glen Jenkins* LB 6-1 215 Sr 
26 Al Jones FB 6-0 200 So 
37 Demetrius Jones* DHB 5-11 168 Jr 
13 Steve Jones WB 5-7 175 Fr 
96 Jeff Kacmarek DT 6-2 200 Fr 
86 Ken Kaszubinski DE 6-2 210 Fr 
57 Shawn Keenoy C 6-1 223 So 
60 Mark Kirkpatrick G 6-2 238 So 
88 Dave Knapp* DT 6-2 219 Jr 
16 Mark Kujacznski DHB 5-11 190 Jr 
55 Tim Lankerd* G 6-3 234 Jr 
20 Ed Lynch P 6-1 180 Jr 
63 Mark McDonald DT 6-4 244 Jr 
79 Bob McFadden DT 6-5 235 Fr 
50 Mike McGeath* G 6-5 233 Sr 
59 Willie Martin T 6-3 255 So 
69 Jeff Mattes DT 6-4 211 So 
58 Matt Meares* C 6-3 225 Jr 
41 Adam Mial DHB 6-0 170 Fr 
77 Chris Michayluk T 6-5 240 Fr 
35 Craig Morrow* TB 5-11 188 Jr 
89 Jim Mota* DE 5-10 193 Jr 
92 John Murzin DT 6-2 230 So 
95 Bob Phillips* SE 6-0 175 Jr 
32 Paul Price DHB 5-11 192 Jr 
19 Mike Prindle P-K 5-10 155 Fr 
61 Mike Prough* T 6-3 259 Jr 
11 Cliff Reed SE 6-0 185 Jr 
83 Scott Riches TE-K 6-3 198 So 
36 Aundra Robinson FB 5-6 192 Sr 
18 Ron Ryan DHB 5-9 171 So 
51 Al Rygiel LB 6-3 218 Fr 
34 Larry Rygiel* LB 6-0 215 Sr 
91 Dan Sawochka* MG 5-8 188 Jr 
15 Terry Schalk* P-K 6-0 180 Jr 
38 John Schuster* LB 6-5 228 Sr 
65 Jamie Scott* G 6-3 224 Sr 
72 Jody Sheets T 6-4 258 Fr 
17 Bill Shelton QB 6-0 164 So 
93 Steve Skalski MG 6-2 215 Fr 
39 Les Smith FB 5-10 200 Fr 
3 Scott Smith QB 6-1 188 So 
56 Keith Surmacz C 6-3 226 Sr 
4 Rodney Swope SE 6-0 176 So 
74 TomToth T 6-5 239 So 
84 Al Wichlacz TE 6-4 215 Fr 
40 Jeff Williams DHB 6-2 188 Fr 
99 Chris Wilson* LB 6-1 210 Jr 
73 Duane Wilson* G 6-5 255 Jr 
"Returning Lettermen 
Hometown (High School) 
South Bend, IN (Adams) 
Naperville, IL (North) 
Toledo, OH (Bowsher) 
Sterling Heights, Ml 
Flushing, Ml 
Robbins, IL (Richards) 
Detroit, Ml (Osborn) 
Midland, Ml 
Toledo, OH (Macomber) 
St. Joseph, Ml 
Lapeer, Ml (West) 
Morris, IL 
Battle Creek, Ml (Central) 
Battle Creek, Ml (Central) 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml (Andover) 
Howell, Ml 
Lafayette, IN (Jefferson) 
Ann Arbor, Ml (Gabriel Richard) 
Niles, Ml 
Highland, IN 
Battle Creek, Ml (Central) 
Port Huron, Ml (Central) 
St. Clair Shores, Ml (Notre Dame) 
Portage, Ml (Northern) 
Southfield, Ml (Birmingham Groves) 
Elkhart, IN (Memorial) 
Mishawaka, IN (Marian) 
Monroe, Ml (Catholic Central) 
Essexville, Ml (Garber) 
Niles, Ml 
Birmingham, Ml (Brother Rice) 
Detroit, Ml (Cass Tech) 
Temperance, Ml (Bedford) 
Farmington Hills, Ml (North Farmington) 
Detroit, Ml (Benedictine) 
Hammond, IN (Clark) 
Muskegon, Ml (Catholic Central) 
Detroit, Ml (St. Agatha) 
Detroit, Ml (Henry Ford) 
Detroit, Ml (Central) 
Bridgeview, IL (St. Laurence) 
Rochester, Ml (Adams) 
Lansing, Ml (Okemos) 
Monroe, Ml 
Kalamazoo, Ml (Central) 
Flint, Ml (Powers) 
Battle Creek, Ml (Lakeview) 
Birmingham, Ml (Brother Rice) 
Owendale, Ml (Owendale-Gagetown) 
Flint, Ml (Powers) 
South Bend, In (Riley) 
Detroit, Ml (Cass Tech) 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml (North) 
Sterling Heights, Ml 
Mt. Clemens, Ml (Clintondale) 
New Baltimore, Ml (Anchor Bay) 
Dowagiac, Ml (Union) 
River Forest, IL (Fenwick) 
Dearborn Hts., Ml (Redford Bishop 
Borgess) 
Marshall, Ml 
Detroit, Ml (Redford St. Mary's) 
Grand Rapids, Ml (Union) 
Otsego, Ml 
Benton Harbor, Ml 
Swanton, OH 
Albion, Ml 
Kalamazoo, Ml (Loy Norrix) 
Dearborn, Ml (Divine Child) 
Dearborn, Ml (Divine Child) 
Hobart, IN 
St. Clair Shores, Ml (Lake Shore) 
Saginaw, Ml (Swan Valley) 
Grand Rapids, Ml (Forest Hills Central) 
Mishawaka, IN (Penn) 
Detroit, Ml (Mackenzie) 
Jackson, Ml (Lumen Christi) 
Port Huron, Ml (Central) 
Rockford, Ml 
Dearborn, Ml (Divine Child) 
Gary, IN (Horace Mann) 
Orland Park, IL (Carl Sandburg) 
Flint, Ml (Powers) 
Ypsilanti, Ml (Willow Run) 
Flint, Ml (Southwestern) 
Flint, Mi (Bentley) 
Future 
Schedules 
1982 
Sept.   11   at North Carolina 
18 at Central Michigan 
25   OHIO UNIVERSITY 
Oct.       2   WESTERN MICHIGAN 
9  at Miami 
16 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
23 at Toledo 
30  at Kent St. 
Nov.      6   BALL STATE 
13   EASTERN MICHIGAN 
20  at Cal State-Long Beach 
1983 
Sept.   10  at Fresno State 
17 at Brigham Young 
24 MIAMI 
Oct.       1 at Eastern Michigan 
8 TOLEDO 
15 at Western Michigan 
22 at Northern Illinois 
29 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
Nov.      5 BALL STATE 
12 at Ohio University 
19 KENT STATE 
1984 
Sept.     8 RICHMOND 
15 at Oklahoma State 
22 at Miami 
29 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Oct.       6 at Toledo 
13 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
20 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
27 at Central Michigan 
Nov.      3  at Ball State 
10   OHIO UNIVERSITY 
17  at Kent State 
Future Non-Conference 
Opponents 
1985 — Kentucky, Akron 
1986 — Minnesota, Washington 
1987 — Brigham Young, Arizona 
1988 — Texas Christian, Oregon State 
COURTESY OF 
Rudolph Libbelnc . =JL 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
6494 LATCHA ROAD 
WALBRIDGE, OHIO 43465 
AREA CODE 419 
246-3671—837-5703 
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STADIUM SIDELIGHTS 
Bowling Green's Fifteenth Annual Band Day 
Nineteen high school bands will join with 
the Bowling Green State University Marching 
Band in today's 15th annual Band Day at 
BGSU. The guest conductor of today's pre- 
game activities is Jim Swearingen, the Direc- 
tor of Bands at Grove City High School. 
The high school bands and their directors 
participating in today's Band Day are: 
Ayersville High School directed by Phil 
Smith, Bucyrus High School directed by 
Dave Wolbert, Clay High School directed by 
Charles Neal and Paul Deal, Continental 
High School directed by Jeff Meyers, Cov- 
ington High School directed by Gary Scarth, 
Eastwood High School directed by Lawrence 
McCormic, Gorham Fayette High School 
directed by Pat Waldbauer, Independence 
High School directed by Kendal Gunlicks, 
Kirtland High School directed by Robert 
Edwards, Maumee High School directed by 
Jack Kiger, Mohawk High School directed by 
David Arter, Monroeville High School 
directed by Dennis  Herner,  Otsego High 
PRE-GAME: The 15th Annual Band Day will showcase 19 bands from 
throughout the state of Ohio. Music for the performance in- 
cludes "Orange Bowl March", "Magic", and "You Needed Me". 
HALF-TIME: Today's half-time will include performances by the Western 
Michigan University Marching Band and the Bowling Green 
State University Marching Band. Music included in the Western 
Michigan University half time show is "New York Fantasy", 
"Spain", "Tiger of San Pedro", and the theme from "Ice 
Castles". The BGSU Band will enter the field to the strains of 
"La Suerte De Los Tontos", followed by the pulsating rhythms 
of "Another One Bites the Dust". "Havah Nagila" provides the 
background for a feature by the Falcon Flag Corps, and the 
show will "swing" to a close to the strains of "In the Mood". 
POST-GAME:   The BGSU Band's Post-Game Concert 
School directed by Richard Brown, 
Southeastern High School directed by Robert 
Gibson, Springfield Local High School 
directed by Lonnie McCleam, Sylvania 
Southview High School directed by Jay Hall, 
Tiffin Columbian High School directed by 
Lewis Hawk and Michael Hampp, 
Waynesfield-Goshen High School directed 
by Tracy Bowerman, and Western Reserve 
High School directed by Bob Crites. 
Guest Conductor Jim Swearingen 
Jim Swearingen's talents as a performer, composer/arranger, 
and educator include a background of extensive training and ex- 
perience. Having earned degrees from Bowling Green State 
University and Ohio State University, he is currently Director of 
Instrumental Music at Grove City High School, located near 
Columbus. His Marching Band, Symphonic Band and Jazz 
Ensemble have all received acclaim for their high standards of 
performing excellence. In addition to his teaching responsibilities, 
Jim actively writes for numerous schools throughout the country 
and is a staff member of the Ohio State University Marching 
Band, serving as a musical arranger. Many of his recent publish- 
ed works are compositions that have helped to bring success to 
his own school program. 
The Staff 
Directors: Mark S. Kelly and Barry E. 
Kopetz 
Announcer: Bob Erickson 
Arranger: Louis Marini 
Drum Major: Mike Sasse 
Flag Instructor: Sue Alexander 
Graduate Assistants: Sue Alexander 
Joe Ferraro, Dennis Lumbrezer 
Twirler Instructor: Kathy Siebenaler 
'StrattOns" cont. from page 17 Stratton, meanwhile, was having some fun 
as an MP. He and a Fayetteville policeman 
one night were staking out a field where 
stolen stereos and radios had been stashed 
when the teen-age thieves began carrying 
away their loot. The policeman caught one 
and Stratton made a nice open field tackle on 
the other two. "Catching those kids was a lot 
easier than catching a halfback," Stratton 
smiles, "especially Baylor's halfbacks." 
Another night, he found a man's driver's 
license in the car of a rape victim, went to the 
man's house and arrested him. The suspect 
was convicted two months later. 
For Brenda, however, the end of the three- 
year hitch was like the lifting of a prison 
sentence. 
"There was never any question that we 
would come back to Ohio," Stratton says, 
"because Brenda was so miserable. And I 
can't blame her. 
"Sometimes I think of the kids I went to 
school with, and how they've graduated and 
have jobs now. I'm so far behind them in 
some ways. But I was really scared of college 
when I graduated from high school because 
I'd never been a very good student (Now he 
has a B + average). 
"I finally know what I want in life, though. I 
want to play football, and I especially want to 
get my degree so I can get a good job when I 
graduate. I owe that to Brenda, and to my 
parents because all three of them have been 
behind me in everything I do." 
A few pieces of unfinished business do re- 
main. Stratton still owes his wife a honey- 
moon, and Brenda can't wait for Larry's 
graduation day so he can begin paying some 
of the bills. And the potato chip factory still 
smells. And the trains still rumble. 
"But I think I can get used to the trains," 
Brenda grins. "And when you're hungry, the 
air smells good, sort of like french fries." 
Yes, life in the Stratton household is 
definitely getting better. 
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For Your Sports Viewing Pleasure 
QUALITY OPTIC BINOCULARS 
Fine Cameras And Complete 
Camera Supplies 
STORE HOURS 
Sun. Morning 9 - 12:30 
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 - 9:00 
ROGERS 
DRUGS 
& Camera Shop 
135 North Main — Bowling Green 
PHONE 352-7575 
^lUNOCl #N0Cfi THE LORRAINE OIL COMPANY 
Distributors of SUNOCO Products 
1006 NORTH MAIN STREET • PHONE419-352-1633 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402 
BERNARD SCHNEIDER, SR. 
PRESIDENT 
Good Luck Falcons 
SUNOCO HEATING OILS   •   BLENDED GASOLINES   •   INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS 
FIGHT FALCONS! 
visit- the 
STUDENT BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
530 E. WOOSTER ST. SBX PHONE 353-7732 
FOR THE BEST IN 
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS 
SWEATSHIRTS & MASCOTS 
AND 
A wide variety of cloth and paperback 
books for your educational needs and 
general   reading   enjoyment. 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
3521504 
FREE 
DELIVERY A    «^ U \ 
f^l^Z^       352-1504 
'       \    -      / 
HOURS: ft 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 11:00 A.M.-2:00 A.M. 
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 11:00 A.M.-3:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY 3:30 P.M.-2:00 A.M. 
Sub • Pizza • Salads 
Beer — Wine — Liquor 
Open For Lunch at 11:00 A.M. Mon. ■ Fri. 
Myles' Pizza Pub 
516E. Wooster 
#Crj  Stan Brue 
Fr.       OG 
tC7  Charlie Burke 
Of    Fr. OG 
#0  Dave Comachione #77  Rick Deutsch 
I I   Sr. OT 
71 Fr.      OT # C Q  Doug Carr OO Sr.        LB 
»QA   Mark Dowdell #7C  John Downing 
Ol  Fr. TE #0  So. OG 
IOQ  Jim Cordiak 
L.O  So. DB 
$ A C\  Mark Emans 
1U  So. D£ 
Jr. QB 
HO   Dave Gibson 
lO  FT. OT 
IC4   Don Gregoire 
*J I   So. LB 
RQA   J'm Gresbach 
1981 A 
#^Q   Tom Glendening # A   Tony Graham 
40 Jr. FB H1 So. Wfl 
^ 
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o 
3 
0) 
Fr. or 
*^0  Terry Gyetvai 
tO Jr. /.B 
*CH   Dave Hagaman 
0 1   Jr. OT 75 So.       OT 
^o&xftou^ S ® V\JW^ 1550 E. WOOSTER ST. (Across from Stadium) 352-5211 
WE'RE PROUD TO PRESENT 
Featuring: 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9:00- 1:00 
T.G.I.F. Party Every Friday 5-7 p.m. 
Happy Hours 
Mon. Thru Fri. 4-7 p.m. 
Enjoy Dinner in . . . 
the 
STABLE 
The Stable Restaurant 
features delicious 
food! 
# 
r 
The Wheels of the Falcons 
Carl Heffernan of BG Lincoln-Mercury- 
AMC Jeep-Renault 
Skeet Doren of Doren Toyota 
Joe McGee & Don Paul of Paul-McGee 
Ford in Fremont 
A successful athletic pro- 
gram counts on the support 
from many members of the 
community. Among the most 
important contributors to the 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity athletic department are 
the car dealers in Bowling 
Green and surrounding com- 
munities. 
The athletic department 
recognizes and appreciates 
the efforts of the car dealers 
pictured on this page. The 
generosity of these people 
and their support of Falcon 
athletics enables the BGSU 
coaching staff to be on the 
road to recruit student- 
athletes, scout opponents 
and represent the university, 
while enabling the athletic 
department to make better 
use of funds. 
We are grateful to these 
sports-minded boosters at 
BG Lincoln-Mercury-AMC, 
Dishop Datsun, Doren 
Toyota, Navarre Oldsmobile 
Cadillac, Paul-McGee Ford, 
BG Quality Motor Sales, Al 
Smith Chrysler Plymouth, 
Ralph Thayer Chevrolet, and 
University Ford. 
<^hvp  -Oo 
Dick Dishop of Dishop Datsun 
Jim   &   Sandy   Navarre   Of   Navarre 
Oldsmobile Cadillac 
Tom Newlove & Glen Coale of BG Quali- 
ty Motor Sales 
Al Smith of Al Smith Chrysler Plymouth 
4? 
Paul Thayer of Ralph Thayer Chevrolet Joe Carnovale of University Ford 
#0"7  Dan Hays 
OI    So.       FB 
»OQ  Gene Hoffman 
LB 
• OH   Steve Howard #OH   Reggie Hudson Ol fr. or /.I  Fr. WR 
1981 A 
#0^   Matt Humphrey Ol Sr. DS 
o 
o 
3 
0) 
#QC  Rick iverson 
%tO  Sr. DT 
#QC   Brian Johnson 
OO Fr. 7£ 
#Q  Anthony Jones 
17 So. Wfl 
rJ#fi 
#-|   Bryant Jones #R4 Cornell Jones Sr. oa 
FERRELL'S 
CARPETING 
EXPERIENCED INSTALLATION 
LEES 
carpet* 
Wallpaper Sales & Installation 
Vinyls by: CONGOLEUM & 
ARMSTRONG 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
309 S. Main      Bowling Green      353-8351 
% 
The 
University Union 
Welcomes You To 
Bowling Green State University 
MAY WE BE YOUR HOST: 
* Dine with us in one of our four dining rooms 
or snack bars before or after the game 
*Stay overnight in one of our 26 guest rooms. 
*Visit the "Little Shop" for gifts. 
'Arrange for conferences, meetings and 
banquets 
Service tailored to meet 
your individual or 
organizational needs. 
Enjoy the Game Today and Let Us Be of Service to You 
419-372-2241 
4? 
4
 ¥ ,MhdH 
»7Q Joe Kastl 
I O Jr.      OG 
ion Pat Kennedy 
DE 
#CQ  Greg King 
DO So.      OG 
#/lC  Broderlck Knight #OQ Curt Lewis 
ID So. D£ £.£. Sr.        WR 
#CO  Bruce Matter OZ Sr. C "90 
Bfyan Moek DB "83 Sr. TE HOC   David Miller OO so.       re #0/1   Mark Miller «£1  Fr. DB 
Distributed Locally 
by 
BEERCO 
419-435-3214 
# 
SHOE STORE. 
FOOTWEAR 
FOR 
FALCONS 
We feature quality name brands: 
FOOTWORKS, HUSH PUPPIES 
DEXTER & FLORSHEIM 
STRIDE RITE, BUSTER BROWN 
145 N. Main, Downtown BG 353-8942 
B.G. FANS CELEBRATE 
WITH 
HAMM'SBY 
THE 12-PACK. 
Whether you're entertaining friends at a 
barbeque or over poker in the den. don't 
forget the Hamm's. 
Nothing makes friends friendlier than the 
cool, refreshing taste of a Hamm's beer. 
And with the Hamm's 12-Pack you're sure 
of having plenty on hand. 
Pick up the Hamm's 12-Pack today. 
Refreshing as the 
land of sky blue waters. 
Z & Z DISTRIBUTING 
4401 LA GRANGE TOLEDO, OHIO 
476-9575 
*AG  Harold Moore 
1»  Fr. K 
IQQ Scott Mroczkowskl       ItC  Al Nagy 
Oil  Fr. LB D  So.    FB 
»■* O  Rick Nelman 
\4L  Fr. QB #Q"7 Scott N orris Of    Fr. DE 
»54Pa,0 
i/J * Jk ill 
M A   Dayne Palsgrave left  Mark Pence MQ  Jim Phelps 
1 1  So. OS D»J Jr. OT I O  Fr. P 
4? 
Thirsting for the best 
q/Canada? 
Make 
sure 
its _ 
Molson. 
BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA; imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y. 
Distributed By: Metropolitan Distributing Company • 911 Summit Street • Toledo, Ohio 241-6111 
1981 ^ 
#Q  Shawn Potts 
O Jr. WR 
»C7 Jeff Powers 
Of   So. c 
#CO  JoePrchlik 
OO  So. NT 
#A A   Mark Rader »Qn  Norm Recla 
«4 I   Fr.       LB-P ?U  Fr. NT 
I        ^ 
o 
o 
3 
#QO  Gordon Rhoades #Q7  Paul Richards #7Q J'm Riemland 
OO Jr. DB tt I    Fr. DE I »/   Fr. Of 
ICO  Ray Rockwell 
SO So. C 
#OC  Carl Rosser 
£.0 Sr. FB 
#Q   Randy Rowe 
O   So. K "23 fr. "QC   Dan Schriner OO fr. or »55 »OC  Ted Shlngleton £.0   Fr. WR 
m   wm     m r  m Ifl M W m.   M 
#QQ   Frank Siggins #OQ   Shawn Slmms 
OO Jr. f£ OO  Fr. DB 
»07  Rick Smatana NO  Jeff Springer *QO Andy Stark 
£.1    So. WR I O Jr. DB *J C.  So. DT 
^ 
•£*| 
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#/iO  Larry Stratton 
1^ So. DE 
IfiA Phil Swan 
OU So.      OG 
HA Steve Swan 
1 U Jr. QB 
#00 Kevin Talley IQQ  Russ Tate 
O/C Fr.        oe 30 so.     or 
H7 Trent Tate 
I I   Fr.       QB 
HC  Greg Taylor »QO  Stu Tolle 
10 Jr.       os 30 so.   wr 
A 
Big 
for the 
Falcons 
from the 
F.W. Uhlman Co. 
uhlmans 
Department Stores 
plazafj 
Ladies' Specialty Shops 
#C JacTomasello f<]C Steve Truchly 
O Jr. DB OO  Fr. DB 
#QH   Craig Valentine #/|A   Mark White 
if I   Sr.                NT 11 So. LB 
ME  Lee Williams 
13 Jr. DS 
#CQ Andre Young 
or 
#H H   Gehad Youssef 
I   Fr. K 
The Mid-American Conference 
All-Time MAC Standi ngs 
School (Year Joined) W L T Pet. 
Central Michigan (1975) 38 8 2 .813 
Miami (1948) 126 43 4 .740 
Ball State (1975) 30 12 0 .714 
Bowling Green (1952) 100 65 7 .602 
Ohio (1947) 106 92 6 .534 
Kent State (1951) 74 103 3 .419 
Western Michigan (1948) 78 115 5 .407 
Toledo (1952) 70 107 2 .397 
Northern Illinois (1975) 13 24 1 .355 
Eastern Michigan (1976) 8 26 1 .243 
BGSU'S All-MAC 
Picks 
(First Team Only) 
1980 
1979 
1978 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 
1964 
Todd Gates (DT), John Spengler (K) 
John Spengler (K) 
Jeff Groth (FL), Mike Wright (QB) 
John Obrock (T) 
Steve Studer (C) 
Dave Preston (RB) 
Paul Miles (TB), Phil Polak (FB) 
Paul Miles (TB), John Czerwinski (T), 
Fred Sturt (G), Tom Hall (DT) 
Paul Miles (TB), John Czerwinski (T), 
Dennis Maupin (C) 
Phil Villapiano (DE), Dave Finley (G) 
Joe Green (MG),  Bob Zimpfer (FL), 
Phil Villapiano (DE), Honester David- 
son (DB) 
Eddie Jones (SE), Joe Green (MG) 
Charles Burley (LB) 
Jamie Rivers (E), Dick Wagoner (DB), 
Mike Weger (DB), Heath Wingate (C) 
Tony Fire (T), Jamie Rivers (E), Joe 
Souliere (HB), Mike Weger (HB), Stew 
Williams (FB), Heath Wingate (C) 
Jay Cunningham (HB), Jerry Jones 
(T), Tom Reicosky (HB), Jamie Rivers 
(E),   Stew   Williams   (FB),    Heath 
Wingate (C), Jim Wisser (FB) 
1963 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
Three-time All-MAC pick Paul Miles 
Jay Cunningham (HB) 
Bob Reynolds (T), Gary Sherman (G), 
Ed  Bettridge (C), Don  Lisbon (HB), 
Asa Elsea (K) 
Dick  Newsome (E), Jerry Croft (T), 
Gary Sherman (G) 
Jerry Croft (T), Jerry Colaner (G) 
Ron Blackledge (E), Bob Zimpfer (T), 
Bob Colburn (QB), Bernie Casey (HB) 
Ray Reese (G), Bob Zimpfer (T), Tom 
Colaner (E) 
Tim Murnen (G), Larry Baker (T), Ray 
Reese (E) 
Kenneth Russell (T), Tim Murnen (G), 
Harold Peek (C), Vic DeOrio(HB), Jack 
Giroux (FB) 
Jack Hecker (E), Kenneth Russell (T), 
Fred Koch (T) 
Jack Hecker (E) 
Jim Ladd (E) 
Jim Ladd (E), Fred Durig (HB) 
MAC Football 
Champions 
1980—Central Michigan (7-2-0) 
1979—Central Michigan (8-0-1) 
1978—Ball St. (8-0-0) 
1977—Miami (5-0-0) 
1976—Ball St. (4-1-0) 
1975—Miami (5-0-0) 
1974—Miami (5-0-0) 
1973—Miami (5-0-0) 
1972—Kent St. (4-1-0) 
1971—Toledo (5-0-0) 
1970—Toledo (5-0-0) 
1969—Toledo (5-0-0) 
1968—Ohio (6-0-0) 
1967—Toledo & Ohio (5-1-0) 
1966—Miami & W. Michigan (5-1-0) 
1965—BOWLING GREEN & Miami (5-1-0) 
1964—BOWLING GREEN (5-1-0) 
1963—Ohio (5-1-0) 
1962—BOWLING GREEN (5-0-1) 
1961-BOWLING GREEN (5-1-0) 
1960—Ohio (6-0-0) 
1959—BOWLING GREEN (6-0-0) 
1958—Miami (5-0-0) 
1957—Miami (5-0-0) 
1956-BOWLING GREEN (5-0-1) 
1955—Miami (5-0-0) 
1954—Miami (4-0-0) 
1953—Ohio (5-0-1) 
1952—Cincinnati (3-0-0) 
1951—Cincinnati (3-0-0) 
1950—Miami (4-0-0) 
1949—Cincinnati (4-0-0) 
1948—Miami (4-0-0) 
1947—Cincinnati (3-1-1) 
^ 
Falcon Club Supports BGSU Athletics 
The Bowling Green Athletic Department depends on the Falcon 
Club to raise more than $100,000 annually. Sixty-five percent of the 
undesignated Falcon Club gifts are turned over to the University to 
provide financial assistance in funding athletic grants-in-aid. 
Twenty-five percent of the undesignated gifts are used for helping to 
recruit prospective student-athletes. The remaining 10 percent sup- 
ports the athletic equipment and facilities budget, helping Bowling 
Green to maintain its athletic physical plant as one of the best in the 
Mid-American Conference. 
Membership in the Falcon Club offers the Bowling Green athletic 
booster an invitation to luncheons, post-game parties, preferred 
parking at the football, basketball and hockey games, golf outings, 
and many other social activities. 
Please take time to study the information below, and if you would 
like further information, call the Falcon Club Offices which are 
located right here in the west side of the stadium. Director of 
Athletic Development Jim Harris, his assistant Melanie Kaufman, 
and secretary Jan Kiehl are there to serve you. 
50-50 Drawing 
One of the most popular money-raising techniques employed by 
the Falcon Club is the 50-50 drawing at each football, basketball 
and hockey game. All Falcon fans are invited to participate in 
today's 50-50 drawing. 
Tickets are $1.00 each and may be purchased on either side of 
the stadium from Falcon Club members. The winner of the drawing 
will be announced during the third quarter, and will take home half 
the money that was taken in today. The other half goes to the grant- 
in-aid fund to support all varsity sports at Bowling Green. 
JOIN 
THE FALCON CLUB 
Dear Falcon Fan: 
We share with you an enthusiastic desire for winning 
athletics at Bowling Green. In order to sustain a winning 
program, however, we must meet the financial 
challenges of athletic excellence. 
Falcon Club membership offers you an opportunity to 
get behind our teams and coaches. Falcon Club 
donations have been the salvation of our program, and 
to win in 1981 will require a supreme Falcon Club effort. 
I am interested in learning more about the Falcon 
Club and its activities. 
Name  
Street. 
City _ State. 
Phone_ 
Clip  and  mail   to:   Falcon  Club,   University  Stadium  B.G.S.U. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 or call (419) 372-2401. 
Falcon Club members volunteer their services during the annual 
membership drive each spring. An evening telethon during one 
week in April attracts new members and renewals. 
Membership 
Classifications 
with Attendant 
Benefits 
I" 
s 
lea f 
s 
Is 1 
3 
I* 
3 
k 
I 
1 
f! 
Q 
1 1 1 
Tax Deduction X X X X X X X 
Post-Game Parties 
& Luncheons 
X X X X X X X 
Alumni Giving Credit 
(BGSU Alums Only) X X X X X X X 
Recognition In 
Publications X 
X X X X X X 
Membership Card X X X X X X X 
Membership Certificate 
(One Time Only) X X X X X X 
Newsletter X X X X X X 
Greens Fees-BGSU Course 
(Weekdays Only) 2 4 8 12 
'See 
Below 
Gift Designation 
Privilege X X 
X X X 
Privilege To Buy All-Sports 
Parking Pass ($10.00) X X X Free Free 
Falcon Clubhouse 
Privilege X X X X X 
Preferred Seating X X X X X 
Sports Brochures X X X X 
VIP Football Parking X X 
Wall Plaque 
(One Time Only) X X 
Two Season Tickets 
(Choice Of Sport) X 
Four Season Tickets 
(2 Sports) X 
* 1 year membership 
Falcon Fun Run Set For October 25 
The Bowling Green State University 
athletic department is sponsoring the Falcon 
Fun Run, which will be held on Sunday, 
October 25 from 11:30-2:30 at BGSU's 
Whittaker Track. 
The first annual jog-a-thon is designed as a 
fund raiser for the Bowling Green athletic 
department, but at the same time it is an ex- 
cellent opportunity for campus and com- 
munity groups and organizations to raise 
money for themselves. 
Fifty percent of the pledges go to the 
athletic department. Once the pledges are 
collected, the organization will receive a 
check for the other 50 percent raised by its 
"joggers." Each member of an organization 
entering the Falcon Fun Run will solicit 
pledges for the number of laps around 
BGSU's quarter-mile track he/she will com- 
plete in an hour's time. 
Among the groups which have already 
entered the Fun Run are the BGSU athletic 
teams, scout troups, 4-H groups, church 
groups, high school athletic teams, frater- 
nities and sororities, the campus ROTC, the 
Bowling Green Fire Department and Police 
Department, the BGSU Marching Band and 
The Bowling Green Little League. 
According to Barb Brown, a BGSU ad- 
ministrative assistant who is organizing the 
event, the Falcon Fun Run is a recreational 
event. "The emphasis is not on running," 
Brown says. "It's a fun run with a carnival at- 
mosphere and campus-community interac- 
tion."   There   will   be   entertainment   and 
refreshments at the Fun Run as spectators 
watch the participants. 
A "runner" may complete as many laps as 
he/she is capable of covering in an hour's 
time. The "running" can consist of a running 
pace, a jogging pace, walking, or even crawl- 
ing. 
Brown expects that in the neighborhood of 
2,000 or more people will participate in the 
Fun Run. 
"It's a great opportunity for a group or 
organization to raise money," Brown says. 
"For example, an organization with 20 par- 
ticipants who each run 10 laps and each col- 
lect 10 pledges at 50 cents per lap would net 
$500.00." 
BGSU Athletic Director Jim Lessig is a 
firm believer in the concept of the Fun Run. 
"We are looking forward to the Fun Run as 
an enjoyable way to earn much-needed funds 
for the athletic department," Lessig says. "At 
the same time that it will help our athletic pro- 
gram, it will also help the organizations that 
participate to raise funds." 
For further information on the Fun Run, 
contact Barb Brown at 372-2401. 
Shriners' Youth Day/Band Day 
The Bowling Green State University athletic department is very pleased to present the 
third annual Shriners' Youth Day and 15th annual Band Day this afternoon. BGSU 
salutes all of the Shriners and band members who are participating in today's festivities. 
We appreciate your involvement with BGSU and look forward to having you back again 
in the future. 
The Divan 
Illustrious Potentate Norman B. Early 
Chief Rabban Robert D. Sager 
Assistant Rabban Bernard St. John 
High Priest and Prophet Wayne D. Bishop 
Oriental Guide F. James Teague 
Treasurer Harold G. Frutiger 
Recorder Jack G. Lawrence 
1st Ceremonial Master Kenneth F. LeBay 
2nd Ceremonial Master David L. Walker 
Chaplain Karl E. Weick 
•••*****•••**•*••*•*•**********•************* 
Beat Miami Week 
Next week has been proclaimed "Beat Miami Week" by Bowling Green Mayor Alvin 
Perkins. Miami has defeated the Falcons in each of the last eight meetings. Be sure to 
come early to see the pre-game ceremonies honoring this year's Honorary Letterman as 
selected by the Varsity BG Club Executive Committee, and the Falcon Club's Gold and 
Silver Letter Award recipients. 
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Bowling Green Football Records 
*MAC Record 
Rushing 
Most Rushing Attempts 
Game: 41   Dave Preston vs. San Diego 
State, 1974. 
Season:     324  Dave Preston, 1974. 
Career:      830   Dave Preston, 197376. 
Most Net Yards Rushing 
Game:       217   Paul Miles vs. Marshall, 
Season:   1444   Fred Durig, 1951. 
Career:    3423   Dave Preston, 1973-76. 
Most Touchdowns Rushing 
Game: *5   Dave Preston vs. Dayton, 
1974. 
Season:     "19   Dave Preston, 1974. 
Career:      *39   Dave Preston, 1973-76. 
1972. 
Passing 
Most Passes Attempted 
Game: 48   Vern Wireman vs. West Texas 
State, 1969. 
Season:     285   Mark Miller, 1977. 
Career:      851   Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Most Passes Completed 
Game: 26  Vern Wireman vs. Marshall, 
1969. 
Season:     167   Mark Miller, 1977. 
Career:      455  Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Most Yards Passing 
Game:       299   Vern Wireman vs. Marshall, 
1969. 
Season:   2103  Mark Miller, 1976. 
Career:    5919   Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Most Touchdown Passes 
Game: 
Season: 
Career: 
15 
33 
Mark Miller vs. Central 
Michigan, 1977; Mike Wright 
vs. Grand Valley St., 1978. 
Vern Wireman, 1969. 
Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Best Passing Percentage 
Game:      .917  Jim Bryan vs. Baldwin-Wallace, 
1955 (11-12). 
Season:    .703   Jim Bryan, 1955 (45-64). 
Career:     .556  Jim Potts, 1959-61 (95-171). 
Total Offense 
Most Plays 
Game: 55   Vern Wireman vs. Marshall, 
1969. 
Season:     440   Mike Wright, 1 978. 
Career:    1186   Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Yards Gained 
Game:       342   Mike Wright vs. Villanova, 
1978. 
Season:   2382   Mike Wright, 1978. 
Career:    6329   Mark Miller, 1974-77. 
Receiving 
Most Passes Caught 
Game:        13  Fred Mathews vs. Marshall, 
1969. 
Season:       57  Fred Mathews, 1969. 
Career:      136  Jeff Groth, 1975-78 
Most Yards Gained 
Game:       188  Jeff Groth vs. Kent State, 
1978. 
Season:     874  Jeff Groth, 1978. 
Career: *2268  Jeff Groth, 1975-78. 
Most Touchdown Passes 
Game: *4  Jeff Groth vs. Grand Valley 
State, 1978. 
Season:       11   Jim Ladd, 1952. 
Career:        18  Jeff Groth, 1975-78. 
Scoring 
Most Touchdowns 
Game: 
Season: 
Career: 
*5  Dave Preston vs. Dayton, 
1974. 
+ 8  Orville Raberding vs. Findlay, 
1921. 
*19  Dave Preston, 1974. 
*41   Dave Preston, 1973-76. 
Most Points Scored 
Game:       *30  Dave Preston vs. Dayton, 
1974. 
Season:     114  Dave Preston, 1974. 
Career:      246  Dave Preston, 1973-76. 
Most Extra Points Made 
Game: 8 Al Silva vs. Ball State, 1968; 
Jim Perry vs. Temple, 1966. 
Season:       34 John Spengler, 1978. 
Career:      101  John Spengler, 1977-80. 
Most Field Goals Made 
Game: *4  Don Taylor vs. Toledo, 
Season:       13 John Spengler, 1979 
Career:        33  Don Taylor, 1972-75 
1974. 
Punting 
Most Attempts 
Game:         11 Tom Lawrence vs. Toledo, 
1968; Ohio U., 1969; Utah St 
1969. 
Season:       80 Tom Lawrence, 1969. 
Career:      167 Greg Kampe, 1975-77. 
Most Yards 
Game:       431 Tom Lawrence vs. Toledo, 
1969. 
Season:   2923 Tom Lawrence, 1969. 
Career:    6299 Greg Kampe, 1975-77. 
Best Average 
Game:    *57.5 Greg Kampe vs. Southern 
Miss., 1975. 
Season:    44.0 Bill Bradshaw, 1953. 
Career:   *42.2 Bill Bradshaw, 1952-54. 
Kick Returns 
Most Punt Returns 
Game: 10   Bob Harris vs. Central 
Michigan, 1950. 
Season:       26   Bill Pittman, 1971. 
Career:        72   Bob Zimpfer, 1967-69. 
Most Yards Returned 
Game:       152   Bob Zimpfer vs. Quantico 
Marine, 1967. 
Season:     379   Bob Zimpfer, 1967. 
Career:      958   Bob Zimpfer, 1967-69. 
Most Kickoff Returns 
Game: 6  Bill Pittman vs. Ohio Univ., 1970 
Shawn Ports vs. Ohio Univ., 1979 
Season:       26   Dave Cassel, 1978. 
Career:        49   Steve Kuehl, 1973-76. 
Most Yards Returned 
Game:       158   Steve Kuehl vs. Toledo, 1976. 
Season:     532   Bill Pittman, 1970. 
Career:    1078  Steve Kuehl, 1973-76. 
Interceptions 
Pass Interceptions 
Game: 3   Arch Tunnell vs. Cal Poly 
1960; Jack Harbaugh vs. 
Delaware, 1959. 
Season: 12   Max Minnich, 1948. 
Career: 12   Max Minnich, 1946-48. 
Mark Miller 
Pass Interception Yards 
Game:       127  Julius Livas vs. Miami, 
Season:     207   Max Minnich, 1948. 
Career:      207   Max Minnich, 1946-48. 
1971. 
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1981-82 Hockey Schedule 
Oct.   13               MICHIGAN-DEARBORN (Exhibition) 7:30 
16                NORTH DAKOTA 7:30 
17                NORTH DAKOTA 7:30 
23              at Wisconsin 7:30 
24               at Wisconsin 7:30 
30                MICHIGAN STATE 7:30 
31               at Michigan State 7:30 
Nov.    6               at Michigan Tech 8:00 
7               at Michigan Tech 7:30 
13                LAKE SUPERIOR 7:30 
14                LAKE SUPERIOR 7:30 
20              at Western Michigan 7:30 
21                at Western Michigan 7:30 
27              at Vermont 7:30 
28              at Vermont 7:30 
Dec.    4               at Michigan State 7:30 
5                MICHIGAN STATE 7:30 
11               at Ohio State 7:30 
12              at Ohio State 7:30 
18                MIAMI 7:30 
19                MIAMI 2:00 
Jan.    8               at Northern Michigan 8:00 
9              at Northern Michigan 7:30 
15                FERRIS STATE 7:30 
16                FERRIS STATE 7:30 
22              at Notre Dame 7:30 
23               at Notre Dame 7:30 
29               at Michigan 7:30 
30                MICHIGAN 7:30 
Feb.    5               ILLINOIS-CHICAGO CIRCLE 7:30 
6                ILLINOIS-CHICAGO CIRCLE 7:30 
12                OHIO STATE 7:30 
13                OHIO STATE 7:30 
19               at Miami 7:30 
20               at Miami 7:30 
26                MICHIGAN 7:30 
27               at Michigan 7:30 
Mar.    5-6            CCHA Semi-finals 
12-13          CCHA Finals 
1981-82 Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
20 GUELPH (Exhibition) 8:00 
27-28 at IPTAY Invitational in Clemson, SC 
(BG, Clemson, Stetson, Ball State) 
2 WRIGHT STATE 8:00 
5 MOREHEAD STATE 3:00 
14 at St. Bonaventure 7:30 
16 DENISON 8:00 
19 TRI-STATE 8:00 
21 WISCONSIN-SUPERIOR 8:00 
28-29 at Blade-Glass City Classic in Toledo 
(BG, Toledo, Illinois, Yale) 
6 at Ohio University 7:30 
9 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 8:00 
13 KENT STATE 8:00 
16 at Eastern Michigan 7:30 
20 TOLEDO 8:00 
23 at Northern Illinois 3:00 
27 BALL STATE 8:00 
30 at Miami 2:00 
3 WESTERN MICHIGAN 8:00 
6 at Central Michigan 2:00 
10 at Kent State 7:30 
13 EASTERN MICHIGAN 3:00 
17 at Toledo 8:00 
20 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 8:00 
24 at Ball State 7:30 
27 MIAMI 8:00 
2 MAC Quarter-finals 
5-6 MAC Semi-finals & Finals 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE 
Memorial Hall Ticket Office, BGSU, 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403, (419) 372-2762 
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Sara Ringle: Charting Her Own Course 
By Bob Boxell 
Deep inside, below the facade of tranquility 
she almost always displays, Sara Ringle has 
felt the pressure to succeed. 
Not just succeed, mind you, but to really 
make it big. 
Sometimes it's not enough that she's an A 
student majoring in both Interpersonal Com- 
munications and Journalism, or that she con- 
tributes most of her free time to helping 
Bowling Green State University recruit ex- 
ceptional students, or that she is an out- 
standing athlete. 
"You're going to be the first woman Presi- 
dent," well-meaning friends and teachers 
have preached to Ringle. They were dead 
serious. She's heard every sales pitch ever 
devised on the merits of careers in medicine, 
law, science and engineering. Even Sara's 
parents tried to point their prodigy toward 
Harvard. 
But Sara Beth Ringle, she of high in- 
telligence and strong will, stood firm. Beyond 
all her abilities, all her scholarships, Sara's 
greatest accomplishment in her first 20 years 
may be that she has fought to control her 
own destiny. 
"I'm convinced I could get an Engineering 
degree if I so desired, but I don't want to build 
skyscrapers in New York," says the attractive 
BGSU senior who took so many honors 
courses at Findlay High School that she end- 
ed up with a 4.4898 academic average on a 
4.0 scale. "I think I could be a doctor if I 
wanted. But nine years in school? I wouldn't 
enjoy that. 
"When I'm 80 years old and sitting in my 
rocking chair, and my grandchildren say, 
'Grandma, what did you do when you were 
young?,' I don't want to say, 'I got good 
grades in high school and I got good grades 
in college.' Whooppee doo. I want to tell them 
how much I enjoyed myself. What I admire 
most about myself is that I don't take things 
too seriously." 
While Ringle paints a picture of a care-free, 
almost flippant, attitude, friends draw the 
character differently. Athletics, they say, 
have always been serious business to Ringle. 
"She's very low-key with academics," says 
Julie Landes, a close friend and co-worker 
with Ringle on both the Undergraduate 
Alumni Association and "Key" yearbook 
staff. "But Sara cares very much about how 
she plays in a volleyball game. That's 
something she really gets excited about. I 
think it's more of a challenge for her. She 
doesn't study much. She can be away all 
weekend, come back on Monday and take a 
test, and ace it. But she really works hard in 
athletics." 
Other friends remember the time Bowling 
Green's volleyball team was trying to form a 
winter league with other Ohio colleges. Ringle 
became irate when the league didn't develop 
as fast as she wanted, and she demanded an 
explanation from Bowling Green Coach 
Sandy Haines. 
"At first I thought, 'How dare you talk to 
me like that,' Haines says. "Now I understand 
Sara, and I have a great amount of respect 
for her. She is a perfectionist and she is so 
disciplined that she expects others to be like 
that. From appearance to ability, she projects 
a tremendous image for our volleyball team." 
Like her ability to achieve a near-perfect 
3.95 grade point average, Ringle's athletic ac- 
complishments come with ease. She finished 
fourth in the long jump at the state track 
finals in her senior year at Findlay, and then 
quit. She didn't like track. She liked 
volleyball, and is now captain of the team 
and the most talented player on it. 
"I'd be bored stiff without volleyball," Ringle 
says. "I like the concentration, the discipline. 
Athletics is my escape. It's good for my mind, 
it's good for my body. If I take a five-mile run, 
I can pat myself on the back because I really 
feel I've accomplished something." 
For someone so enthralled with sports, 
Ringle has an amazing range of interests. She 
was Findlay High's Outstanding Thespian in 
1978, sang in the school chorus, and still 
plays the piano and trumpet better than she 
admits. She has a roomful of speech awards, 
and dabbles in poetry in addition to being 
sports editor of the "Key." 
"She's personable, she's conscientious and 
she's a hard worker," says Mary Saddlemire, 
who directs the daily operation of the year- 
book office. "And besides all of that, she's 
pretty." 
Ringle would have taken all these talents 
elsewhere if not for Larry Weiss, director of 
alumni activities at BGSU. He helped choose 
Sara from among 20,000 Ohio high school 
students to receive Bowling Green's 
Presidential Achievement Scholarship follow- 
ing her junior year in high school. But it took 
another six months for Ringle to choose 
Bowling Green. 
"Larry was very helpful, very warm in try- 
ing to convince me to come here," Ringle 
says, "and that made Bowling Green look 
very impressive to me. I knew I could get a 
certain amount of mileage from a degree at 
Harvard, for example, but I didn't want to 
dedicate myself totally to academics. I had a 
roommate once who got straight A's and 
never received any enjoyment from them. 
Grades don't mean much to me, but taking 
part in activities I enjoy does mean a lot." 
In addition to playing volleyball, working at 
the "Key" and writing an occasional story for 
the BG News, Ringle serves as Vice Presi- 
dent of the Undergraduate Alumni Associa- 
tion. She is a dynamic speaker on behalf of 
the University, and often spends more time in 
the Alumni Center than in the classroom. 
Now comes the tough part: utilizing her 
own ability after graduation. Ringle hopes to 
be at Oxford University next year on a 
Rhodes Scholarship. If not, she'll write, or 
work in public relations, or maybe spend her 
time on University fund-raising projects. 
Talent has virtually guaranteed job security. 
"I honestly don't think Sara has ever 
worried about the future," Landes says. "She 
has so much going for her that she doesn't 
have to worry." 
Still, Ringle's greatest asset may come 
from that touch of hard-headedness in her, 
the ability to shove aside all the advice and 
hopes coming from others, and concentrate 
on what she wants. 
"Maybe all I'll ever do in life is write articles 
for magazines," Ringle says. "But that's fine, 
because I'll be happy." 
The real taste of beer. 
There was a time when if a 
beer didn't make it on taste, 
it just didn't make it at all. 
When the only 
advertising for beer 
was word of mouth. 
And the word on Pabst 
Blue Ribbon was that it 
was the best a beer could be. 
"GIVE THAT MAN 
A BLUE RIBBON! 
GREAT LAKES DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
3928 North Detroit Avenue, Toledo, OH 43612 
JAMES H. AYRES, President 
Phone: 476-9385 
Through the Courtesy of 
BELL & BECKWITH 
234 ERIE ST., TOLEDO, OHIO    •    PHONE 241-3201 
Members of New York Stock Exchange with Offices in Toledo, Lima, Defiance 
1981 Falcons 
Front Row, (l-r): Carl Rosser, Kevin Browning, Rick Iverson, Craig Valentine, Doug Carr, Tom Glendening, Cornell Jones, Pat Kennedy, Frank Bartoszek, 
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Siggins Jim Rusher, Joe Moton. Fourth Row: Bryant Jones, Bruce Bangert, Clarence Abernathy, Martin Bayless, Tony Graham, Eric Barnard, Broderick 
Kmght, Dave Hagaman Dayne Palsgrove. Fifth Row: Mark Emans, Larry Stratton, David Miller, Mark White, Joe Prchlik, Jeff Powers, Greg King, Mike 
B aner Dean Hal^ Ray Rockwell Sixth Row: Jim Cordiak, Rick Smatana, John Downing, Steve Barr, Don Gregoire, Bryan Meek, Andy Stark, Russ Tate, 
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